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Nyavs
VETERINARY

SALVE

An antiseptic and healing salve for
Horses, Cattle and other

Animals.

Heals cuts, wounds, abrasions and open
sores; especially good for barb wire cuts; re-
lieves all kinds of galls from whatever causes;

scratches, old sores, ulcers, absesses, speed
cracks and hoof diseases.

Fancy Blend Coffee
Is the most satisfactory Coffee on the market,
regardless of price. It is uniformly good, of
excellent flavor, good strength, free from the
rankness that is so common and which so
upsets digestion.

Give it a trial and you will surely want
more. For sale ONLY by the

H. H. FENN COMPANY

VOLUME 39. NO. 4

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Try Our

Premium

17c Pound
Better Than Most 20 Cent Coffee

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE GO.

St. Mary’s School. ]

The Department of Music |

Offers to the public a complete course on all musical instruments, j

Instructions will also be given ill Theory of Music and Harmony. ; ,

Our prices ara the most reasonable; our satisfaction the best. A > ;

first-class Musical will be given the first Thursday of each month
so as to afford the parents and friends of the pupils an opportunity  1

to witness their advancement. ; :

For full particulars inquire at . I [

ST. MARY'S CONVENT, Chelsea. !

-- -- || ^

i/e Have Everything Updo-Date !
Tablets, Inks, Erasers, Pencils, etc. VY e have a large
Tablets we are selling at 4c each, while they last. ̂• ____ _ •
- - : - - - - 5

URE— The best things in Furniture that you ever saw %

GONE TO MEXICO?

It Is Thought That Rev. C. 8. Jones
May be in That Country.

Detroit Journal: The whereattouts
of Rev. Carl Jones, pastor of
the North Woodward Congre-
gational church, who disappeared
about a month agol remains a mys-
tery, but there are several people
who believe they know the general
direction in which the clergyman fled.
It is thought that the missing man is
now in Mexicq. Shortly before the
disappearance of the clergyman, a
Dr. Jones, answering somewhat to the
description of Rev. Mr. Jones, took
out on deposit from the public library

a guide book for Mexico and return-
ed it before the date of the Rev. Mr.

Jones' departure. It is thought pos-
sible that the runaway and Dr. Jones
are the same.

The clergyman’s mother said Tues-
day morning that she believed he
might have gone fo Mexico, or some
other distant place, from the tone of
the letter he left for his wife when
he disappeared. He gave instruction
in the letter for the disposition . of

his property and in other' ways inti-

mated that he might never return.
The relatives also inferred from the
letter that he planned to give up the

ministry and lekd another life. Where
he planned to go he didn’t even give
the slightest hint, however.

The Cavanaugh Lake Club, which
is an association composed of the
persons who own property at the lake,
hits an arrangement whereby the
members of the association are en-
titled to certain rights and privileges

on the payment of an annual tax of
10. The payment of the tax en-
titles them to h e free from the com-
pany’s Ice houses, right of way across

all the property of the members of
the association and the use of the
pavilion for social entertainments
Now it happens that Rev. C. S. Jones,
of Detroit, has property at the lake,
and it is alleged he has not paid his
assessment for the past two years
preceding the present one, and in
view of the fact that Mr. Jones has
departed for parts unknown and that
the property may be sold, the mem-
bers of the association on Saturday
night held a meeting and voted that
neither Mr. Jones nor any subsequent

owners of the property may enjoy the

benefits of the association while that

debt stands against the property.

L. O. T. M. M. Reception.

The reception tendered Mrs. Mary
J. Winans at Maccabee Hall in honor
of her seventieth birthday Friday
evening, August 27th, was another

enjoyable occasion which brings the
members closer in thought, feeling
and appreciation of each other.
Considerably more than a hundred

Lady Maccabees, their husbands and
friends and all the children of Mrs.
Winans were present except the Hon.
0. 8. Winans, United States consul to
Spain. The hall was tastefully deco-
rated wit!) the Maccabee colors and
the profusion of flowers made the
whole place redolent with their per-
fume. The program consisted of a
recitation py little Doris Corwin, of
Toledo, entitled “When Grandma
puts her glasses on” also a reading
by Mrs. Ada Wood each doing their
part in a most creditable manner. A
very pleasing feature was the charm-
ingly rendered vocal solos and duet
by Miss Mary Spirnagle and Elmer F.
Winans, their rich, full voices filling
the hall with sweet melodies while
Mrs. Maude Steinbach presided at the
piano in her qsual charming manner,
jn behalf of the hive Mrs. Litfy
Stephens presented Mrs. Winans with
a solid gold brooch . as a memento o'
the occasion, after wliich ice creanj

and cake were served. At a late
hour al) (leparted feeling that it was

good to meet on such occasions.

Mr*. Catherine Breitenbach.

Catherine Ryan, was born in Nassa-

fuy, Canada, October 21, 1830. At
the age of sixteen she was married to

Martin Breitenbach. They lived in
Canada until 1803 when they moved
to Unadilla, Michigan, later moving
to what is now known as the Daley
farm in Lyndon. Mr. Breitenbach
died in 1873, his widow taking up her
residence in Chelsea about 1884, whqre
she resided until her death. She died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Ed. Sumner, on August 12, 1009, after
an illness ot only a week.

She is survived by one brother,
Thomas Ryan, of Ashton, South Da-
kota, four daughters, Mrs. Ed. Sum-
ner, Mrs.- Mary Mullen, of Chelsea,
Mrs. Susan Mercier, of Jasper, On-
tario, Sister Mary of St Winifred, of
Habanna, Cuba, and four sons, John,
of Lyndon, Anthony, of Ontonagon,
Martin, of Lansing, and James, of
Battle Creek. There are also twenty-
nine grandchildren and three great
grandchildren.

The funeral was held Tuesday morn-
ing in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Rev. Fr. Considine
officiating. Interment Mt. Olivet
cemetery.

SHUT IN TRUNK.

Daughter of Former Chelsea Man Dies
In Peculiar Manner.

Playing hide and seek in her home
With several companions during the
absence of her parents, Viola, the
flve-y ear-old daughter of Edward
Parks, who lives on Clarks lake, 12
.niles south of Jackson, met her death
Thursday afternoon by suffocating in
a trunk. The child was missed by her
playmates and a search was begun.
In the attic they found an old trunk,
itui lifting the lid discovered the
body. The girl had crawled into it,
it is believed, and shut the lid, which

locked. She was five years old
Thursday and the mother had gone to
Jackson to buy birthday presents.
Her lath :r » oa I* ct< a res au ant on
th lake shot e.
Mr. Parks was a resident of Chelsea

for several years.

Student and Cigarette.

One clause in the new liquor and
cigarette law reads as follows: “No
person under the age of 21 shall smoke

or use cigarettes in any form on pub-

lice highways, streets, parks or pufilic

places of business under penalty of a

line of $10, or. imprisonment not to ex-
ceed live days." w

It is this clause that is causing all

Ann Arbor to wear a wide grin. Prob-
ably no town in the state would be
affected by enforcing this law as would

Ann Arbor. To understand this it is
necessary to say that fully two-thirds

of the students who enter the univer-
sity are under 21 years of age.

Thus, it looks as though, if the law
Is to be enforced in Ann Arbor, the
justice courts will have to be increased

from two to several times that num-
ber, the police force very consider
ably and the jail rebuilt to several
times its present capacity.

When Prosecutor 8torm was asked
as to what he should do in the matter,
when the law goes into effect, he said:
“I shall prosecute any legitimate

arrest brought before me. Inasmuch
as such a law has been passed, I can
see no reason why 4 should not be
enforced."

Ann ArborRes are patiently await-
ing the first arrest for this particular

crime after the opening qf college,
and wondering what the outcome wi |
be.

CHEAPER MESSAGES.

Effort Being Made to Have Telepoat
Company Furnish Service.

Congressman Samuel W. Smith of
Pontiac is endeavoring to interest
commercial organizations in Det^it,
Jackson, Flint, Saginaw, Bay Ci^rfnd
other cities in the introduction oPthe
telepost system In Michigan. Mr.
Smith has laid his plans before the
Detroit Hoard of Commerce and ex-
pects that that organization will in-
vite the telepost people to establish
an office in Detroit as a center, from
which lines would radiate, northward
to Pontiac, Flint and Saginaw; an
other to Brighton. Howell and Grand
Rapids, and "another to Ypsilantl,
Ann Arlnir, Chelsea and Jackson.
The telepost is the last word in the

transmission of messages by wire, and
effects a great reduction over exist-
ing rates wherever it has come into
use. If the system is adopted in
Michigan It will be followed by an
immediate reduction of telegraph
rates, Mr. Smith says, and a great in-

crease in convenience in telegraph-
ing.

Boston is the center of one such
radiating system, and one line runs
northward to Portland, Me. A trunk
line is going forward between New
York and Washington. Chicago is to

introduce the system. St. Louis,
Kansas city, Sedalia and Sp- iglield,
111., are putting in the new system.
“The reports from these cities

show astounding things.” said Con-
gressman Smith in an interview
printed in a Detroit paper. “The
present rate of telegraphing. I under-

stand. is not higher than 40 to oO
words a minute. The telepost can
reach a rate of 1,000 words a minute.
“The Western Union now regulates

prices by a zone system. The tele-
post people fix a uniform rate. Tele-

gran a containing, twenty-five words
not counting address and signature,
are sent and delivered for 25 cents.
The rate of other companies is ten
words for 25 cents, or more for long
distances.

“One of the striking things about
the new system, however, is the
postal service given by the telepost.
Ten words, written on what is called
a telecard, can Ik* sent for 10 cents.
At the end of the line the cotnpany
has the message written on another
telecard, and affixes a one cent stamp,

A message is sent with this to the
postoffice, and the card is delivered
by city mail or rural free delivery.

* “Then there is -a telepost message.
A man can send fifty words for 25
cents by a telegraph letter. For in-
stance. if you wish a letter delivered
in another city today you can write
fifty words for 25 cents, and take it
to the telepost office. There it would
be wired, written up in the form of a

letter at the other end, and mailed as

a letter by the company’s messenger.

Circuit Court Jurors.

The list of jurors for the October

term of the circpit cpurt ss as fol-
lows;

Ann Arbor city, Robert W. Benz, 1st
yard; Martin Hal)er, 2d ward; J, g,

Smith, 3d wardi^HoratioN. Chute, 4th

ward; Charles Niethamtner, 5th ward;

O. S, Patton, fith ward; L ;roy N.
Patterson, 7th ward; Charles U Cook,
Ann Arbor township; Frank Ham-
mond, Augusta; ̂ illiatn Dewey,
Bridgewater; Henry Cl^rh, Dexter,

Frapk

2S — Now is the time to see about that furnace. We
stall Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water. We can put you
tot Air Furnace, all complete, for $75.00.

S in Crockery, Dinner Sets and Bazaar Goods. In
rare we lead.

Wire Fence Always On Hand |

.MES & WALKER \

WB TRBAT Y0J EIGHT. ^ J

A Novel and Delicious Hat Display,

The first division of the Ladies’ Aid
Society of the M. EU church will have

a hat display at the town hall, Chel-
sea, Saturday afternoon and evening,
September 11th. This affair will be
unique in several way,. There wi| ;«<« «• Schiller Freedom;
be no hate 8oR gentlemen will be in. , Scha rer. Lima; Chrt, B«un I odt;
terested, especially farmer, ̂  Charles Rpnctman, tyndoni ChrUt
mechanics, in fact, all men i» trade, Manchester; Edward Burke,
ladies will not be solicited t0 pur. | NorthfleldlJ^nl.awton.Northfield:
chase, milliners need have no fear uf ^" Fiegel, HUsfleldl Dap Briggs,
competition but are cordially invited j ̂ >«nl BuJkha/dut’ *"e: A'
to inspect and copy the .atest j' Hu^W^'ra',l< Ball, Sharon,
Parisian (?) importations without cost, j John McPouga), Superior; Peter
The small sum of ten cents will be Merkel, Sylvan; WiJ lam Groatick,
charged to enter the hall where one Webster; M, P. Phillips, York; Wm,

SlnftSIh^es^fKa-rtE ! ^^i Vp.Uanti . township; Zina
exhibition. Tho«e desiring can ob- Buck, 1st (lydrlrt, and Edward Car
tain refreshment* at the cafe for a roll, 2d district, Ypsilantl city,
small amount.

K. O. T. M. M . Attention.
Notice

Lot owners in Oak Grove Cemetery
The August assessment is now past who ha(J wgrk done 0n their lot8( wil,

Stamps Not Redeemable,

A general impression prevails that

unu ed postage stamys, which are
damaged in some way, may be either
redeemed or exchanged for their full
value at the postoffice. Such is not
the case, and the postoftice authori-
ties have at times received many in-
dignant protests from .citizens who
have tried to redeem mutilated
stamps and iiave beet; unable to du

8Q.

There is a case, however, when
stamps may be exchanged, according
to paragraph U, section 4, of the
amendments to the postal laws and

regulations. If is when, through in-
advertence, a postmaster sells dam-
aged or unserviceable postage stamps,

stamped envelopes, newspaper wrap*
pers, qr postal cards, or when a
patron, through error, purchases
postage stamps of the wrong denom-
ination, or stamped envelopes of the
wrong size. Then it is permissable
for postmasters to exchange such
Stamped paper at full value, pro-
vided it is presented for exchange by
fhe original purchaser thereof with-
in a reasonable time after sale, nof
to exceed two business days.

.‘‘Errors made by purchasers In or-
dering special request envelopes shall

he adjusted by redemption at postage

value only.”
Few people are aware of the fact

that postmasters are authorized to
redeem, in postage stamps or other
stamped paper only, and from the
original purchasers, unused, uncan-
qeled and unserviceable postal cards
at "5 per cent of their face value.
Parts or pieces of postal cards are
not redeemable. The rule also ap-
plies to umwed stamped envelopes
which when presented in a substanti-
ally woole condition, will be redeem-
ed by postmasters at their full face

value, either in postage stamps,
stamped envelopes, or postal cards,

Keeper ̂  .^ionTm Pottle at the oihec of“w. X p^t^vn ̂ ‘Xbe^S
follow. Hector Cooper, Commander. Knapp, or with the Sexton. I only from original purchaser.

We Gan Save You Money
On everythin* you
need in .....

SCHOOL SUPPLES
Ai no other store will you find such an assortment of School

Supplied. At no other store will you find the different items
priced so low.

Our stock includes every school requisite, and by buying here
your choice is wide on different items, and each item is the most
desirable of its kind.

YVe are always on the lookout for, and have everything new
and up-to-date, and as our stock keeps pace with the advances
made in school needs. You may depend on this store having all
the very latest in School Supplies.

WE ARE SELLING
GROCERY DEPT. *

r-

Our Standard Mocha and
Java Coffee, pound 25c

Good Roasted Coffee, per
pound, 15c

Best Tea Dust, pound, 15c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per
pound, 10c

Best Salted Peanuts, per
pound, 15c

The best New Orleans Mo-
lasses made, gallon, 60c

15 bars Laundry Soap, 25c

Best Lump Starch, pound 5c

Good Chocolate Creams, per
pound, 15c.

Best Japan Rice, pound 7c
Full Cream Cheese at mar-

ket price.

Fancy YY%ite Honey, per
pound, 14c

Best Mixed Pickles, quart
cans, 25c

Large Olives, quart cans,
each 30c

Fresh Dairy Butter, iced,
and in prime condition.

Icc Cream, solid quart of
cream, 30c

Gilbert’s Chocolates in half
pound and pound boxes.

DRUG DEPT.

McNally's Pure California
Olive Oil, pint, 60c

Rexall Skeeter Skoot ap-
plied to the face and hands
will protect from mosquito
bites, per bottle 25c.

Dioxogen, per bottle, 25c
Rexall Liver Salts, the best

ever, Jarge bottle 40c

Liquid Com Cure, safe and
sure, bottle, 10c

Rexall Shaving Lotion very
soothing and pleasant to use,
per bottle, 25c.

Seidlitz Powders, large, per
package, 10c

Rexall Blackberry Cordial
stops dysentery and summer
complaint, per bottle, 25c.

Pure YVitch Hazel, pint, 25c
Rexall Tooth YVash whitens

the teetli and sweetens the
breath, per bottle, 25c.
Charcoal Tablets, pkg., 10c.
Rexall Eye Wash cures sore

eyes, sty, itching etc., per bot-

tle, 25c.

Initial Stationery in tablet
form with envelopes to match,
per tablet, 10c.

Rexall Talcum Powder,
box 25c.

L T. FREEMAN CO.

THE BEST WAY
To pay your bills is by
giving a Check ....

I which constitutes the .very -b£st form of a receipt for ill payments,
and is the most convenient and business-like way of making payments
It makes no difference how small your account may be, we will be
glad to have it and get you started along the line of paying with
checks. Call and let us explain It to you more fully.

OFFICERS
John F. YValtrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d \rice Pres.
Peter Merkel, 1st Vice Pres. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

STYLES
There are plenty of vehicles of various styles, but

there is only one style that appeals to the buyer; and
that is the

Right Style,
We handle the WALKER & CO. of Ann Arbor,

and the FLINT^ Buggies, and we know that they are
made right, and sold at the right price. Come and

. look them over.

The time to harvest com and beans is soon coming,
and you will be thinking of buying a Corn harvest ir or
a Bean Puller, and remember we sell the DEERING,
and you know there is none better; and the MILLER or
the STERLING Bean Harvester can’t be beat.

The GALE fame tools are our Hobby, and we don’t
like anything better than to show and talk about them.

If you need anything in the Hardware line come and
see me. I carry everything from a Machines Needle to
a L a - Loader.

FRED. H. BELSER
Hardware Furniture M Fan Implements.

11
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TO MARK BRADDOCK’S GRAVE

Cltlnn* of Poyotto County, Will
Kroet Monument to Unfortunate

BHtieh General.

The eltiaens of Fayette county,
Po., have begun to realize at this late
dny that they have a historic attrao-
tion, which, after remaining fallow
for many years. Is worthy of exploita-
tion. The bones of Qen. Braddock,
who was burled where he fell when
alaln by the French and their Indian
allies, near Fort Du Quesne in 1755,
lie in a grave that is unmarked un-
less It may be the monuments that
nature has upraised. A great oak tree
was once the guardian sentinel, but
that was destroyed by a storm, and
nothing has taken Its place. Funds to
the amount of $1,200 to erect a me-
morial have now been subscribed, and
the brave and unfortunate command-
er win have his resting place hon-
ored In a country for which he had
very little liking or respect, by a peo-
ple who care very little for his mem
ory, but think it might give distinc-
tion to their section to keep It green.
Perhaps no more accurate or Interest-
ing characterization of this officer has
ever been given than that found In
Thackeray's description of the dinner
party at Mme. Esmond's, when Brad-
dock and his officers drank wine to
excess, as was the fashion of their
time, while the "little Philadelphia
postmaster," Benjamin Franklin drank
water and laughed at them. Brad-
dock was a courageous man, but a
swashbuckler, whose great mistakes
were contemptuous rejection of the
counselo f those who knew the coun-
try better than he did, and underra-
ting the wiliness of the foe with
which he had to deal.

NEWS FROM THE

STATE CAPITAL

Notes and Gossip Gatnered in

Lansing.

FARMERS TO BOOST PRICES

Society of Equity Plans to Control
Year's Output of Potatoes— Big

Growers to Attend Con-
ference.

A Simple Expedient.

It was tue custom of Mr. Cameron
to fall Into an easy attitude wherever
he might be. This habit led to an oc-
casional dialogue of a spicy nature,
and the dialogues led to a small
square package which Mr. Cameron
presented to his wife one night.
"What In the world are these?" In-

quired Mrs. Cameron, as the unwrap-
ping of the package revealed a few
cards neatly marked "For Use," and
two or three dozen marked "For
Show."

‘Tliose, my dear," said Mr. Cam-
eron, "are for you to attach, by the
small pin on the under side, to the
various soft cushions, chair backs and

unoccupied wall spaces In this house.
Then neither my head nor that of any
chance visitor will rest in or on any
object designed for ornament; and
once more, even with Christmas com-
ing every year, and your friends as
loving and generous as ever, we
shall have -a happy home."— Youth's
Companion.

Nag.

“A man’s wife can make him or mar
him," said Senator La Follette at a
dinner in Madison. "A good wife
fills him full of ambition. A nagging
wife takes all the energy out of him,
leaving him listless, limp.
"I know a clever but unsuccessful

man In Primrose. I used to wonder
why this man didn’t get out, why he
didn’t work hard. I found out one
day when, quite by chance, I asked him
what hq w&4 going to have at his
tons* that night for dinner.
"He shook his head at this ques-

tion, and answered with a sad little
laugh:

“ Oh, cold soup meat and nag.’ ”

Resting, Not Sleeping.

"I took my pastels with me,", said
the artist who spent a week end with
a friend in the country, "and did a
pastel of the old negro who has been
In the family for ages. Every time I

got him to posing just right he went
fast asleep. Then when I'd remon-
strate with a gentle poke ho would
rouse eo polite, so courteous, bow and
say:

. '“Yes, sab! Yes, sah! I's awak*,.
I wa nt asleep. I wus jes’ a restin’
mah eyes!’
"Then he'd go fast asleep again. So

finally I had to paint him like that,
a nice chocolate color, nodding, with
a big high light on his thick upper lip.
Corking picture!”

In 1915.
Suddenly the great game in the

summer of 1915 stopped.
“What’s the trouble?" shouted the

grand stand. "Let the game go on!"
"Make them play!" thundered the

bleachers. "Soak the umpire!"
Just then the manager came out

and held up his hand..
"Patience, gentlemen, patience!

The game will go on Just as soon as
the fly cops can chase that fleet of
airships from over the diamond.
Those on them are catching the balls
as fast as they are batted upward.".
And the fly cops began to fly from

every direction.

Bequeathed Fortune to Buelow.

Twelve years ago Prince Buelow
was a poor man. He retires from the
office of German chancellor with a
large private fortune and the rank of
count and prince. On the day^he kai-
ser gave him the latter title Buelow
was notified that his share of the es-
tate of Herr Godfrey, the wealthy
sugar merchant of^Hamburg, amount-
ed to $1,375,000. Herr Godfrey had
never met Prince Buelow, but had be-
come Interested in his public career
tnd left him this fortune.

Lansing. — Circulars being sent
around the state by the Farmers’ So-
ciety of Equity (Incorporated), with
headquarters at Traverse City, show
that the humble soli tiller Is learning
from the trust methods of manufac-
turers with whom 4»e has sad experi-
ence. Just now the Farmers’ Soci-
ety of Equity, which seems to have
had a revival of life, has Its eye on an
extra 25 cents a bushel on all the
Michigan grown potatoes consumed
this fall and winter in this and other
states.

The circulars are Issued to get the
names of large growers of potatoes,
who will be Invited to a con-

ference at Traverse City Septem-
ber 8. The paper frankly states:
"If the kind of people we seek

will attend this meeting, arrange-
ments can be quickly made so to con-
trol the marketing of this year's crop
as to Insure profitable prices, and
the same machine will continue for fu-
ture crops."

„ "The Indications are that Michi-
gan will produce the largest crop
of potatoes she ever raised and that
the crop of the country will be a rec-
ord breaker," It says. "Prices are
down to 50 cents In many large mar-
kets, lower In some, and at some coun-
try points are selling for 25 cents.
This is not encouraging.

"If the crop Is dumped this fall, no
person can tell how low prices will
go. Without some sustaining ele-
ment, many growers will dump and
break the price down, and those who
hold will have a glutted market to sell
on, with the result that nobody will
get a profitable price.

“The potato crop of Michigan • Is

vital to the prosperity of the state.
We have many counties that produce
1,000,000 bushels or more each.
Twenty-five cents a bushels means
$250,000 each for^these counties. Hav-
ing this money or not having it will
affect every man, woman and child.
Organization will probably mean 25
cents more on every bushel."

Must Not Run Backwards.
The Michigan railroad commission

has just Issued an order prohibiting
state railroads from running any
trains backward or with the cars
ahead of the engine. The various
lines are given 90 days to put In
Y’s and turntables, and It Is probabla
that the order will cause a great .wall
because of the expense resulting. The
chief reason is that the engineer does
not have a clear view of the track
over the pile of coal on the tender.
The commission has also issued

an order regulating the speed limit
over Interlocking plants, the maxi-
mum for passenger trains with In-
terlockers In the very best of con-
dition being 30 miles an hour, another
for freight trains 20 miles an
hour. If Interlockers are not In
the very best of condition the flfceed
must be less. •

College to Bo ’Varsity.
Detroit eollofo, the institution

which has graduated so many promi-
nent Detroit lawyers, doctors, clergy
men and business men, Is to be ex
panded Into a university with law
medicine and engineering depart
ments as soon aa this Is found to be
practicable.

The transformation of the college
began with the elimination of the pre-
paratory department, which had
courses equivalent to the seventh and
eighth grades of the grammar schools.
The college now has only the high
school and college courses, and yet
despite the elimination of the lower
courses, the attendance Is steadily
growing.

Jesuit colleges throughout the coun-
try have been expanding from the
usual literary courses, • which for
years were the special subjects of
their education. St. Louis, Chicago,
even Toledo, have added law and med-
ical schools, and Milwaukee has In-
troduced an engineering course.
"We would make the change to-day

If the means were right at hand,"
said Very Rev. Francis Slevin, presi-
dent of the college. "It hardly seems
likely It can be made for a year or
so. Of course, I do pot know what
may develop during the school year."
"However.” he added, "such a de-

velopment is our plan and ambition.
Such an Institution would result In
great benefit to Detroit, and there Is
no reason to doubt the graduates of a
law or medicine department here
would distinguish themselves as well
as our graduates in arts and sciences.
All that is needed Is the means, which
were provided In the other cities.
"We hope this year for a largely In-

creased attendance. The college is
open to all, Irrespective of creed, and
we have had a number of students of
different beliefs. The advantage of a
university to the city would , certainly

be confined to no class or creed."

Cut Roosevelt from Will.

Charles W. Hall, Benton Harbor, a
most eccentric man whd dfed recently,
left a remarkable estate. He left a
will which was filed In the probate
court at Benton Harbor, which Is
more remarkable. The city of Benton
Harbor, the First Baptist church, his
brother, Thornton Hall, his niece, and
nephew, and lastly his friends, will
profit by the terms of the will.

Col. Theodore Roosevelt, ex-presi-
dent of the United States, was made
a beneficiary by the original will, Mr.
Hall bequeathing him 1,000 acres of
choice timber land in Tennessee. This
was October 5, 1908. On December
3, 1908, a codicil was added to the
original document and Col. Roosevelt
was cut off, the timber land being
given to the brother — - ---

Hall bequeathed to the city of Ben-
ton Harbor ten acres of wooded
land, lying between Highland and
Britain avenues. Two years ago
Mayor Spitz started an agitation for
a park, the land which Hall gave to
the city was one of the many spots
chosen.

The will provides for an estate con-
servatively estimated at from $200,000
to $300,000. Petition to have the will

admitted to probate was filed by
Thornton Hall, through his attorney,
I. W. Riford. That Hall expected liti-
gation would rise over his remem-
brances and gifts to friends is quite
evident from one paragraph of the
original will, which provides a penalty

for any one who contests the instru-’
tnent.

The provislpti reads! “Any one
fi&ined as a ttehefleiary of this will
who shall attempt to break or de-
feat the execution of this will, shall
be cut off, and his or her portion
shall revert to my estate and go as
I direct in this writing or will."

THE STATE’S VALUABLE WATER POWERS

Have They Been Gobbled Up Before The New Law
Becomes Operative To Prevent?

Next Is To Come A Holding Company, So Report
That Will Control This Vast Source of Wealth.

i

Eighteen new power companies commission, the same as the compa-
filed their articles of Incorporation
with the secretary of state Friday.
The companies intend to do a gen-

eral power business in different parts
of the state. The counties in which
the plantiT’will be located are mostly

all situated in the northeastern part
of the state, and are north cf the
Thumb. Plants will be located In
Oakland and Genesee counties In
southern Michigan and Arenac, Ios-
co, Bay, Osceola and Alcona counties

nies already. doing business.
The law was prepared by Represen

tative D. Z. Curtiss, of Detroit, and
submitted to many prominent constl
tutlonal attorneys who gave the opin
ion that it was a sound law. The blli
was passed by the legislature aftei
an exhaustive Investigation by join!
committees of the bouse and senate.
It will be attacked on several

points, particularly that It Is uncon
stitutlonal throughout and technically
because it is said that the title Is

(Copyright, 1D09.)
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Speakers at Recent Irrigation Congress Claimed That the Nation’s Water
Power Was Being Absorbed by a Gigantic Power Trust

Former Regent Is Dead.
Charles D. Lawton, former regent

of the University of Michigan, for
nine years state commissioner of
mineral statistics, and one of the
best known men of the state, is dead
at his home in Lawton, at the age of
74 years. Mr. Lawton graduated from
Union college at Schenectady, N. Y.,
was principal of the Auburn academy
and later served on the faculty of the
Michigan university, giving up that
work to serve on the state geological
survey. He was elected regent in
1897.

Mr. Lawton was the founder of
the grape Industry in this section,
which has grown to great magnitude
and was the author of nine volumes on
the mineral resources of Michigan.
Five sons and four daughters survive
him.

Will Build Art Annex.

The Muskegon board of education
is taking steps to carry out the terms
of the will of the late C. H. Hackley.

in disposing of the philanthropist’s
bequest of $160,000 for an art gallery
to be part of the Hackley public li-
brary. The board has decided that
there is not sufficient room in the
library proper for the art gallery and
will build an annex to occupy half
of the block adjoining the library
building. Negotiations are being car-
ried on with owners of residences to
bring about the vacating of the de-
sired property. The art gallery will
be free to the public as are all the
Hackley institutions.

In the northern part of the state.
The incorporators are Edward F.

Loud and H. Kimball Loud, of Au Sa-
ble ;„L. A. Weed, William M. Eaton,
John C. Weadock, of New York city;
George E. Hardy, of Englewood, N.
J.; W. H. Clark and E. Clark and
George A. Crawford, of Detroit.
The combined capital of the newly

organized companies amounts to prac-
tically $3,500,000.

It has not yet been decided whether
or not the offices of all the companies
will be located at one central point.
The water powers represented by

the various companies practically in-
clude all the available water power
left in the state. Similar action was
taken by the controlling factors In
the water power situation In the west-
ern part of 'the state a week ago,
when two companies were formed to
take over the remaining water pow-
ers on the Muskegon and White riv-
ers.

The Interests which predominate in
the new companies which have just
filed articles are those which already
control the power situation above
Saginaw bay, and the western incor-
porators are the moving spirits In the
Muskegon-Grand Rapids Power Co.,
which controls the Muskegon river.
The purpose of filing articles of as-

sociation of these various companies
at this time is supposed to be the
turning over of power franchises to
incorporated companies "before the
new law governing water power com-
panies goes Into effect on the 1st of
September. It entails additional dif-
ficulty In the granting of franchises
to build dams and by taking over
all the available sites at this time the
companies avoid the operation of the
law, although its restrictions are real-
ly minor ones, as the constitution al-
ready gives boards of supervisors en-
tire .control in the granting of fran-
chises.

In the matter of stringing wires
and erecting stations and selling cur-
rent, these new companies will be
under the 'Jurisdiction of the railroad

the legislature had no right to dele-
gate to the railroad commission the

Detroit Bankers to Loan State.

State Treasurer Sleeper announces
that acting for the state board of audi-
tors, he has 'arranged for the state
to borrow $250,000 authorized by
the legislature from Detroit banks
to aid the state during the present
stringency in the state treasury. He
adds that the banks have been
very generous with the state,
granting the low interest rate of three
per cent, on the loan.

It is planned to secure the money
in $25,000 and $50,000 sums as is

needed to pay state employes, and
the first loan will be secured from
the old Detroit National bank.

Big Fruit Crop Assured.

Fruits of all kinds give promise of
a banner crop. It iif estimated that
1 50,000 tipushels will be shipped from
the Saugatuck fruit belt alone to Chi-
cago and other western points this
season. From all over western Mich-
igan come the same reports. While
apples may be a minimum crop, pears,
peaches and plums will yield a harvest
never before equaled.

Company Increases Capital.
Articles of Incorporation have been

filed by the Restrlck Lumber Com-
pany, Detroit^ Increasing from $26,000
to $100,000; Lansing Tool ft Supply
Company, Lansing, $20,000; Consum-
ers' Power Company, Manistee,
$500,000.

Saginew Man Honored.

William B. Mershon of Saginaw has
just been accorded a signal honor
which comes from his great interest
In conservation woA. The National
Conservation commission extended an
Invitation to the League of American
Sportsmen to name a committee to
co-operate with the national commit-
tee in general conservation work.
Accordingly the president of the
league appointed a committee of six
prominent men of which Mr. Mershon
is chairman.

Power Companies Organize.

Eighteen water power companies,
with a total capitalization of $3,200,-
000, all paid in, have filed articles of
Incorporation with the secretary of
state, here.

The three principal stockholders of
the various companies, Messrs. Wood,
Hardy and Clyark, are said to be mem-
bers of a large firm of New York cai>-
Italists, and It Is generally supposed
here thai the companies, while incor
porated separately, are really under
ooe control and ownership.

not broad enough to cover the act.
The constitutiohal ground on which

It Is declared to be unsound Is that
legl

i to

right to fix rates and also because It
is In opposition to the home rule pro-
vision of the constitution in that the
act gives the commission certain
rights over the building of transmis-
sion line* which are in conflict to
the provisions of the constitution,
which gives cities, villages and town-
ships the right of supervision over
pole lines, etc.

A test case will probably be taken
to the supreme court immediately af-
ter the law becomes operative on
Sept. 1. The incorporation of these
companies is claimed to be a fore-
runner of the formation of a great
holding company that will take over
not only these 18 companies, but a
number of still larger and more Im-
portant ones in Michigan. It is said
the promotion of these companies is
preliminary to the merger of the Ho-
denpyl, Walbrldge & Co. and E. W.
Clarke ft Co. interests in this state,
a merger which was forecasted in
The Detroit News Aug. 12, last. These
interests (both the Hodenpjl-Wal-
bridge and Clarke) include gas. elec-
tric and traction companies of Sag-
inaw and Bay City; gas companies
at Jackson, Kalamazoo, Pontiac and
Flint; street railway of Grand Rap-
ids; water and power companies of
Big Rapids, and the Au. Sable river
power companies Just incorporated.

This information is further strength-
ened by the disclosure that George
E. Hardy, one of the power company
Incorporators Is a member of Hoden-
pyl. Walbrldge & Co., of New York,
and W. M. Eaton, also an incorpora-
tor, is former manager of Jackson and
later Grand Rapids gas companies.
W. H. Clarke, of Detroit, represents

E. W. Clarke ft Co., of .Philadelphia,
which company is already deeply in-
terested in some of the companies
that have Just been incorporated.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Port Huron "drys’* are getting many
signatures to a local option petition.

John Lind, 73, of Hastings, ended
his own life by hanging himself In a
barn when hls aged wife was taken
to an asylum.
Charles Wilson, Orion meat dealer,

In Pontiac Jail awaiting transfer to
the asylum because of mental break-
down, died suddenly.

George Langworthy, father of the
ginseng industry in Michigan, is dead,
aged 74. His first ginseng crop was
exhibited in a dishpan and sold for
$2,100.

Louis Knight, a young farmer,
quarreled with a girl at a dance in
Bay City. He slapped her and she
threw a glass at him. The glass
broke, a piece entered his eve and
blindness of one eye has respited.

The name Waterford was the guid
ing star in the life of Mica! McCann
7h° ¥ ^terford, a victim of
.the white plague. Born In Waterford
Ireland, he came to Waterford, N Y
when 4 years of age. a year later
he , moved to Waterford, Mich. For
the past 32 years he had lived with
his, sister-in-law, Mrs. Jennie Mc-
Cann, of Waterford.

Howard Birchfield, recently released
from Ionia on parole, was arrested In
Charlotte charged with furnishing li-
quor to David Briggs, a "posted man."
prohibited from buying intoxicants.
Barney Keyes accompanied Birchfield
and all three men were jailed

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.

Nearly 12,000 people attended the
annual Eaton county farmers’ picnic
George Bargelin. escaped from the

Lapeer home for the feeble-mluded
was caught In Flint.

An autopsy shows that Joseph Do
nerty, the Windsor ball player, died
in Muskegon from natural causes Sat-
urday.

The strange disease that has puz-
zled Howell physicians for several
months Is declared by Dr. Vaughan of
the state health board to be smallpox
In a mild form.

To the fact that the harness was
old and rotten, N. E. Day, a Bellevue
farmer, owes his life, Hls horse was
struck and killed by a Grand Trunk
engine, but the harness broke and
the buggv in which Day was sitting
was left standing clear of the track.

Bern anl Clark, the 20-year-old Niles
young man who is awaiting trial at
the September term of the circuit
court on a charge .pf assault with in-
tent^to murder, as a result of haying
shot at his sweetheart, Henrietta
Starke, and her brother, a couple of
months ago, quietly married the alrl
some days ago. 6

While picking berries near hls
father s farm in Harris township
Charles Probszky, aged 8. was at
tacked by a large copperhead snake
The reptile bit the lad, who Is not ex
pec ed to live. This Is the first cast
of the sort in Menominee county In

SUITS KNOCKED OUT.

Demurrer* In Kaetern Oklahoma Tltla

Caaaa Started by United State* Are
Suatainad.

• Judge Ralph Campbell, of Oklar
home, haa sustained the demurrers In
the snlts brought by the United Stataa
to set aside various deeds and leases
made by cltlsen allottees In the five
civilized tribes in eastern Oklahoma,
and thus settled a legal controversy
that had been the cause of considera-
ble concern in that part of the state.
The court reviewed the relation of

the United States to the five tribes
since they became a nation, and
found that no vestige of title to the
lands allotted them now remains In
the United States. The demurrer In-
volved the question of the citizenship
of these Indians and the court de-
clared them to be citizens of the Uni-
ted States with all the rights, priv-
ileges and Immunities of citizenship.
It Is held that the United States can-
not maintain these suits on the prin-
ciple that H sustains to the Individual
Indian a trust relation,- such guardian
ship being incompatible with citizen
ship, national and state.
Finally the bills were held bad be-

cause numerous defendants are joined
In each bill who were connected with
many distinct transactions regarding
as many distinct tracts of land.

MICHIGAN BREVITIES.

John Hopkins broke the Muskegon
record of a bag-punching machine In
the shooting gallery, and broke hls
right arm In doing It.

Harold and James Irish, of Imlay
C'ty, 14 and 16 years old, tried to
sell their father’s $350 horse and
buggy In Flint for $100 'to buy Ice
cream. They’re In Jail.
While he was crawling through a

fence the rifle carried by 12-year-old
Gerald Walker, of Marshall, was dis-
charged and the bullet tore through
his right arm from the elbow to the
wrist.

Henry Schuur, repentant, brought
back property he had stolen from the
home of Otto DeYoung in Grand Rap-
ids. After he had apologized, De-
Young took him to Jail, where he was
locked up.

The supreme court has sustained
the decision of a lower court which
allowed Mina Garnsey, of Battle
Creek, $1,800 for the loss of two fin-
gers which she caught In, a laundry
mangle. She sued for $5,000.
James Cushman, employed as an

electrician at Jackson prison, made
his escape Wednesday night. He was
fixing the wires In the yards and his
absence was not noticed at the regu-
lar locking-up time. Cushmau was
sentenced from Bay City.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Cattle — Dry-fed steers,
$5.50^6.66; steers and heifers, 1.000 to
1.200 lb*., $4.26 ft1 4.75; steerR and heif-
ers, 800 to 1,000 lbs.. $3,756)4.26; grass
steers and heifers that are fat, 800 to
1,000 lbs., $3.75^4.25; grass steers amd
heifers that are fat, 500 to 700 lbs.,
$3.25^3.50; rholce fat cows, $3.756t
4.50; good fat cows, $3.256'3.50; com-
mon cows, $2.506 3; canners. $1.5062;
choice heavy bulls. $3.5063.75; fair
to good bolognas, bulls, $3.25; ptock
bulls, $2.6063; choice feeding steers,
800 to 1,000 lbs. 14 CM. 35; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs., $3.50 @4; choice
stockers, 500 to 700 lbs., $3.50 © 3.75;
fair stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. $363.35;
stock heifers, $3; milkers, large, young,
medium age, $40660; common milk-
ers. $256 36.
Veal calves — Market good; calves,

$1 to $1.50 higher than last week.
Best, $9 to $10; others. $5@8.50.
Milch cows and springers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market active and

25c 'higher than last week. Best lamos,
$6.7567; fair to good lambs, $6.50;
light to common lambs, $5@6.50; year-
lings, $5; fair to good sheep, $4@4.25;
culls and common, $2.5063.25.

Hogs— Market steady, last week’s
prices. Range of prices: Light to good
butchers, $7.9068.10; pigs, $7.2567.65;
light yorkers, $7.7068; stags, 1-3 off.

East Buffalo — - Cattle — Butchers’
grades sold from 10c to 15c higher,
stockers 25c to 60c higher. The best
fresh cows and springers sold about
$26 6 per head higher. Best export
steers, $6 5066 76: best 1.200 to 1.300-
lb. shipping steers. $5 8506 10; best
MOO to 1.200-lb. shipping steers, $5 60
06 85; medium 1.050 to f.lSO-lb. steers,
$505 25; light butcher steers, $4 600
5 75; best fat cows. $4 5005; fair to
good. $3 7504: light cows. $303 25;
trimmers. $1 7502; best fat heifers,
$505 50; fair to good. $4 5004 75;
best stockers. $3 7504;- light Stock-
ers. $3 2503 60; bologna bulls. $3 5003 stock bulls. $3 03 26; best fresh
cows nnd snrlngers. $47067; fair to
g'lod do. $30040; common. $20030.
Hogs-^tbady. heavy, $8 45; yorkers.
$8 2608 40; pigs. $8 2(108 30; doughs.
$7 10. Sheep— Active, best lambs. $7 65
07 85; fair to good. $6 5007 60: culls,"
$5 2506 75: yearlings, $5 2605 50;
wethers. $605 10; ewes. $4 4004 75.
Calves— Steady; best. $9 5009 75; fair
to good, $7 09; heavy, $4 06,.

Grain, Etc.
Wheat— Gash No. 2 red. 2' cars at

$1.06 1-2, closing at $1.07; September,
opened with a loss of l-2c at $1.06 and
advanced to $1.06 1-2; December op-
ened at $1.05, declined to $1.04 3-4, and
advanced to $1.05 1-2; May opened at

declined l-4c and advanced to
$1.08 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.07.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 72c; No. 2 yel-

low, 73 1.2c.
Oats— Standard. 1 car at 38 l-2c:

standard, at the Lake Shore. 2 cars at
38c: September standard, 38c; No. 3
white, 1 car at 37 l-2c: No. 4 white,
2 car* Lake Shore, at 33 l-2e.
Rye— Cash No. 1. 7 car at 69c.
Beans— Cash, $2.20; October, $2; No-

vember, $1.96.
Cloverseed — Prime spot. $7: Octo-

ber. $7.36r March, 100 bags at IT.SS-
prime alslke. 10 bags at $7.70; fiamplo
alslke, 20 bags at $7.25, 25 at $7 30
at «6.75. 15 at $6.60. 8 at $6. 8 at $5'.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 50 bags

at $1.75.
Feed— in 100-lb sacks. Jobbing lots:

Bran. $25; coarse middlings. $2<- fine
middlings, $30; cracked corn, $30®
coarse cornme&l, $30; corn and oat
chco. $28 ner ton.
Flour— Best Michigan patent. $5.85;

ordinary patent. $5.50; straight. $5.40;
clear $6.55 : pure rye, $4.25; spring
patent, $6.26 per bbl. In wood, Job-
bing lots. ’ J

To save himself from a twenty-foot
fall. Albert Koch, a Saginaw painter,
grabbed a window sash with part of a
pane of glass intket. ; With the glass
cutting deep into hls hand he clung
tlllnhe was released: His hands were
so badly cut that he was removed
to a hospital.

A $100,000 rain fell Saturday morn-
ing In Grand Traverse county The
forest fires all over the region were
drowned out, the air cooled and great
benefit done the late potatoes and
corn, which were" drying up. The
rain was very heavy, 1.45 inches fall-
Ing In about three hour-

1 om usi

SEVENTEEN HUNDRED psp,
IN THE HURRICANE IN

MEXICO.

TWENTY MILLIONS L0

A Quarter of the City 0f Mont.,
Destroyed and Fifteen r
Are Homeleee. •

Latest reports from the Wert u
hurricane (hat swept along '

of the gulf of Mexico beta *
mouth of the Rio Grande and ,
Crux, are to the effect that In m
rey alone the loss of life l8 i J
the property loss $12,000,000 ̂

h. V?.11!® ,OM through°ut the
district Is probably 1.700 anrt
property loss $20,000 000 ’ n!
h^now gone down end ^
Up to Monday noon C50 bodle.

been recovered In Monterey ci .

One entire quarter of ,he f.
destroyed and 15.000 p.rso‘'y
homeless. The w.ter mifnTta,
less and the city jg co *re
without drinking water; nel?h«
here light nor street car servic
the power plant has been ser
damaged. It will be Impossible 1
sume the train service for a 1

and as a result ihe city is ihreai
with famine. The slaughter J
have been destroyed.
Ten thoqsand persons are

fed on bread, coffee and soup b
municipal authorities and the a
ate is giving food to all who ,

Thousands of persons have lake
uge in the cathedral and
churches Many adobe gtrui
soaked by the rain are fallint
there has been some additional li

life from this cause.
The railroad situation is deplo

"he branch of the Internatiom
tween Monterey and Tampico su
a score of washouts. The iron t
at San Juan has gone and 75 mi:
the track of the Matamoros
have been washed out. There
dozen washouts between Man
and Cuevas and the big iron
of the Rlnconaga between Salll
Monterey is gone. The total
oss to the railroads is not del
known, but it probably will
$o00,000.

Saturday night In Monterey w
of death, desolation, destructlc
darkness. The flood waters of th
la Catarina river continued on
rapid course throughout the
and to add to the horrors of th
atlon rain commenced to fal
caused untold suffering to the
ands of homeless peons who ha
gregated on the various plazai
Rain fell in torrents for foui

over a scope of territory exit
west from Matamoros to Torn
distance of 300 miles, and south
ly 400 miles. Many thousao
square miles of territory are
water; The rivers and smaller at
are all far out of their banks
low estimate places 'he numl
people drowned at 1,500 and the
ber rendered homeless at 20.000
The property losses are alrat

calculable, and may reach $20, Oi
Outside of Monterey, where s
blocks of buildings were swept
and great damage done to big
trial plants, a number of s1
towns were wiped out of exls
according to meager advices re
here.

Reports from Adamas, Hei
Ramones, Salinas, Sabinas and
small towns tell of terrible d<
tlon wrought by the floods.
Eighteen blocks of residence

business houses were entirely w
away. The more wealthy peo
Monterey, together with ihe Am
residents, are contributing (0 tin
or’s fund, which is being exp
for food.
The greatest loss of life Is s

have been caused by the givim
of the reservoir dam. Monterery
uated in a cuplike valley and i

rounded on three sides by
mountains. The waters rushet
this valley down the bed of the
Catarina river. This stream is
narily 150 yards wide, but wit
advent of the flood Its banks
fully three-quarters of a mile
it is estimated that 18 inches 0
fell.

The federal authorities are
with the organization of relief
urea.

Hlgheat Type of Humanity.
News Is brought by the Unit

States revenue cutter Tahoraa, wn*1
reached Puget Sound after steam Id*
around the world, from Raltlmo^
that a party of ethnologists, head
by Dr. Waldemar Yochelson. a not
Russian explorer, encountered at tw
Island of Attul In the Aleutian area
pelago, has discovered skulls » ,

relics that would establish the record
of population of northwestern Non*
America during prehistoric ages.
Dr. Yochelson said that thousand

of years ago the highest type of-
manlty in the now. world existed
the north.

Recorder Arthur Ganschow, of
Inaw, dangerously ill in Ang
since the Elks convention, has
turned bomb, 70 pounds lighter nu
the road to recovery.
Mrs. Alma Long, widow of the 1

Justice Charles D. Ldng 0* y1® rfaf

gan supreme court, died ̂  J-*
morning at her home, In
largely from the effects of a fau
stairs which she suffered two
ago. Mrs. Long had been hi
two years, and she missed n
when coming down stairs. _

Harry Lake, who Is alleged to n
pur6hased two lots of -

Flint drug store and imbibed too .

ly, later being arrested and J
has been Identified’ as a parow i
oner from the Ionia reforroatpn.
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The development of train eervice is
en not fully realized until our at-
ntion is called to the number of
line running between our chief
ms. Taking the summer time
ble of 1908, for example, there were
down and 29 up trains between
don and Glasgow; between Lon
and Edinburgh there were 30
and 28 up; while between the

apolis and Leeds tlrere were 46
m and 50 up, and between London
Manchester no less than 68 down

| sad 53 up. that is, on an average, a
alnute service. It must be borne

[in mind, however, that different routes
i taken by many of these trains and
Dsequently different towns are con-
ted up by trains running between

be same points.

Although comfort and frequency of
rice are two important features in
Sway Improvements, the increase
speed and in the number of long
n-stop runs dally being performed

losmany of our main lines emphasizes
perhaps more than anything else the

[kigh degree of pfflcleiicy our railways
(live attained. During the past sum-

the time tables of our chief lines
owed a total of over 155 runs of

Isore than 100 miles without a stop.
Of these the fastest running is done

(by two expresses on the Great West-
railway. which cover the 118%

lilies between Paddington and Bristol
is two hours, giving a start to stop
sverage speed of 59.8 miles per hour.
Next to these comes a run on the

iGreat Northern railway from Grant-
bin to King's Cross, 105% miles, at
»n average speed of 57.7 miles per

I boar.

To maintain such high speeds for
I »o many miles demonstrates what vast
Improvements have taken place in the
•team locomotive, for in 1870 the quick-

Iwt average speed in this country was
oaly 42 mites per hour. It is only by
tie aid of water-troughs that these
long non-stop runs can be made; the
troughs, which are about 500 yards in
kngth, are placed between the rails
•nd are automatically kept full. Water
tan thus be picked up while running
^ a scoop under the tender, which Is
lowered into the trough by the englne-
JBen, the speed of the train forcing
tha water up the scoop into the ten-
der tank.

In the development of train work-
hf nothing has played a more impor-

|t*nt part than the locomotive, for,

traflic und the demand for rapid
Jirtnait have increased, so has the lo-
Jtomotive been brought up to the nec-
jauary state of efficiency, not only as
[fegarda speed, but in economical

without which it would have
Jwen an impossibility to give the pub-
|!J* wlJnt they desired. The modern
locomotive is an evolutionary product.
,D(1 although the main principles re-
l®aln much the same as in the early
jangine, It would be hard for the lay-
man to recognize any of the old In
-no new. The invention of the loco-

IBotive is nowadays absolutely indis-
JljenRable to our daily existence. In
U earl hat days it has been likened
m appearance to a medieval engine of

|2[ and was originally used only on
l]°11l«ry lines because It could pull a

•nore trucks than could a horse.

. *dea °t speed never seemed to
pnter into the minds of its promoters,

the openln8 of the Stockton
M Darlington railway in 1825, when
I e locomotive made its first appear-
I ce ,n the interests of the public.
L “"Arable surprise was caused by
| * 8peed It attained of some 12 miles

r hour, it is recorded that the
“Jieman who preceded it with a flag
^ promPtly to clear out of the way.
Lt « wonder°f the assembled crowd.
lain8* ** roet with a considerable
L0Unt of opposition and many
ISi 8 objections were taken to It;
Lvf8 8°on as it began to be recog-
Iwn commerclal prosperity was
|«PI)ed tip in its development all

Itot »,0^ectIon8 dlaaPPoared. It was
KZ*t however* until the famous loco-
L,*8 contest at Rainhill in 1829 that
rejjltherto doubtful question of Its

I for on Bucce8s WQB settled once and
Mo«i , 0n that opinion thq Rocket,
“^•hed by Stephenson, astonished
^ spectators by runping 35 miles in

°ur 45 minutes and attaining a
of nearly 30 miles per hour
a load of 13 tons.

8 historic engine weighed In
u* order 4% tons and was cgr-

loaded weighed 3% tons. The driving
wheels, which were the foremost of
the pair, were four feet 8% Inches In
diameter, and the cylinders, placed
outside on the sides of the firebox,
were eight inches In diameter with a
stroke of 16% Inches. But the chief
feature which undoubtedly contrib-
uted more than anything else to the
success of this crude-looking machine
was the tubular boiler with which it
was fitted. These tubes greatly in-
creased the evaporating power of the
boiler and enabled the engine to run
at higher speeds without getting short
of steam. The Rocket Is now to be
seen in the South Kensington mu-
seum, having, however, undergone
several alterations from its original
state. Some idea of the size of this
engine compared with one of our
modern giants can be obtained when
we find that the total weight of the
Rocket was not half as much as is
carried on one of the driving wheels
of the Great Bear.

The natural outcome of Stephen-
son’s success was the appearance of
many other engines of various c’e-
signs and embodying some queer
Ideas. As, however, the railways be-
gan to spread over the country and
the great trunk lines to he formed, so
the work of the locomotive grew heav-
ier and development became essential
to cope with the Increasing traffic and
to meet the demand for faster trains.
The latest development of locomo-

tive building on i§ur railways Is
shown in the illustration of the Great
Bear. This engine, which was con-
structed last year at the Swindon
works of the Great Western railway
to the designs of Mr. G. J. Church-
ward. Is the biggest running In the
kingdom. It weighs in working order
87 tons, and with its tender 143 tons;
it has four cylinders, all 15 Inches by
26 inches, and driving wheels six feet
eight Inches in diameter. On account
of the great size of its boiler it is
carried on 12 wheels, so that the ex-
tra weight is spread out over a longer
wheel-base and the strains on the per-
manent vviy and bridges are not in-
creased. When we compare this mon-
ster with its predecessors of 70 or
80 years ago some idfti of the vast
change and development that has
taken place In the steam locomotive
can be realized. The iron horse has
indeed revolutionized the social and
commercial life of the world and In
its present form represents perhaps
the greatest of the many triumphs of
steam- fl. R- Bazin.

Church as Smugglers’ Cave.
Owing to the presence of tho fleet

in the Thames, Canvey Island has had
a great Influx of good class visitors.
Everybody visits the one little church
with its many stained glass windows,
which Is famous for some amazing
smuggling exploits.
The "present vicar, the Rev. Watson

Hager. M. A., relates how within the
last half century, before he was ap-
pointed, the church was served from
the mainland village of Benfleet. The
bishop of the diocese had arranged
for 26 services to be conducted during
the year, intending of course that
they should be held fortnightly.
Instead, however, they were held

consecutively, so for six months of
the year the church was never opened.
Taking advantage of this extraordin-
ary state of things a band of smug-
glers used the building as a very safe
hiding place for storing kegs of rum,
bales of tobacco, laces and other con-

traband goods.
Some of these daring smugglers are

still living on the island.— London M.

A. P. __ ‘

New Idea for Long Life.
A novel method of attaining longevi-

ty was practiced by Mrs. Ye’ta Schul-
man, wLj died recently In New York
at the advanced age of 105 years. Mrs.
Schulman paid no particular attention
to points of diet, exercise, sleep, etc.,
which usually figure largely In rules
laid down for those growing old. She
believed that the lives of aged per-
sons could be prolonged If they asso-
ciated constantly or nearly so with
young people, and she apparently veri-
fled her theory, for she spent the
greater part o^her time In company

children; even.: taking part In

Homer '

Far from the eight of Earth, yet bright and plain
Aa the clear noonday Sun, an orb of aong,
Lovely and bright ia aeen amid the throng

Of leaaer Stare, that riae, and wax, and wane,
The tranaient ruiera of the fickle main;

One conatant light gleama through the dark and long
And narrow aiale of memory. How strong, - , -

How fortified with all the numerous train
Of trutha wert thou, great poet of mankind,

Who told’at in verae as mighty as the sea,
And various aa the voices of the wind,

The strength of passion rising in the glee
Of battle. Fear was glorified by thee,

And Death ia lovely In thy tale enshrined.

— Hartley Coleridge.

Mils>00©

The Mouse’s Mother
BY CAROLINE LOCKHART

(Copyright, by J. B. Llppincut* Co.)

‘‘The Mouse" stepped from the dock
and walked noiselessly to the witness
stand^ as the district attorney called
bis name curtly. The spectators
gazed with interest at the noted
crook, and the detectives looked at
him with open admiration, compelled
by "The Mouse" having outwitted
every officer on the force time and
time again, in spite of his many ar-
rests.

"How old are you?" demanded the
district attorney briefly.
"Forty,” answered "The Mouse,"

casting his beady, black eyes about
the courtroom, quite unembarrassed.
"How long have you enjoyed the In

teresting name by which you are so
well known?" asked the district attor
ney sarcastically.
“Ever since I could creep," returned

"The Mouse," showing his sharp,
white teeth in a smile.
"You are accused of having started

a fight at the butchers’ ball and of
having stolen a watch in the confu-
elcn,” said the district attorney.
"What have you to say?”
"The Mouse" bad a clever and

plausible story to tell, a story he had
worked up artistically in his cell and
which he told with considerable satis-
faction, his previous experience hav-
ing given him ease and eloquence. He
grew fluent and animated, falling into
gestures that unconsciously betrayed
the skilled pickpocket. His long,
supple fingers and his flexible wrists
were those of an artist in legerdemain
and their swift, deft movements were
a constant contradi ion to his sfory
of innocence. Instinctively his ges-
tures were those of a pickpocket of
rare skill, deftly relieving an absent-
minded man of bis watch. It was easy
to see how he had come by bis name,
for he did Indeed look like a rodent

with
their sports with UrHj

°o four wheels; its tender fully  Leslie’s Weekly.

"I do," she whispered hesitatingly.
"Now, Mrs. Seitz," began the law-

yer persuasively, "your son has al-
ways been a good son to you, has he
not?"
She opened her white lips to speak,

but "The Mouse” Jumped angrily to
his feet and leaned far over the dock
"Wait!" he shouted, throwing up

his long arm in a gesture of com-
mand.
The blood had rushed into his sal-

low face and his eyes were blazing.
"This has gone far enough,” he cried

sharply. "IM not have my mother
perjure herself to save me from what
I ought to get She has done enough
for me without this. • Let her alone
and 111 tell the truth. You can send
me up for 50 years, but don’t force
her to lie under oath. I've not been
a good son. I never was a good son.
but I'm not cur enough to let her do
this for me. I stole that Dutchman’s
watch fast enough. I went to the ball
to lift a watch and I'd got away if
that fly cop over there hadn't spotted
me. Now you do what you want to
do and 1 don’t care that!”
He snapped his fingers airily at the

astonished district attorney, but the
old woman was crying bitterly and
was holding out her arms to him.
The Judge gave him 18 months in

the penitentiary, which was the light-
est sentence "The Mouse" had re-
ceived in his long professional career.

"Wait!" He Shouted.

as he stood there, with his oily black
hair and mustache, his furtive eyes
and his sharp fare.
The evidence against him was pure-

ly circumstantial. No one had actu-
ally seen those limber fingers twitch
the watch from the vest of the bewil-
dered Dutchman— try as he might,
and his might was much, the district
attorney could not break down "The
Mouse’s" story. The crook smiled
coolly under a harsh cross-examina-
tion, quite undisturbed by bitter epi-;
thets. Everybody knew he had stolen
the watch, but the crime could not be

fastened qn Im.
“Well, step down," at last said the

discouraged district attorney, and
"The Mouse" walked softly into the
dock, showing bis sharp teeth in a
smile of quiet enjoyment.
"Mrs. Seitz!” called the lawyer

whom "The Mouse” had engaged as a
matter of form. As he heard that
name a sudden frown came to the
crafty face of "The Mouse" and he,
made a quick motion to attract the at-
tention of the bustling young lawyer.
But a trembling, white-haired woman
had already come forward.
"Do you swear to tell the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth,
so help you God?" rattled off the clerk
and the old woman bent forward to
>ay a shaking hand upon the Bible
held up to her.

IP®r
Chat oo Topic* of Flany Kind*, by s

ONE ON JOHNNY.

REPETITION MADE HIM TIRED.

Hammerstein’s Operatic Manager
Comes to the Front with a Real

Tale of Woe.

Siegfried Behrens. Philadelphia man-
ager of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany, was discussing vith some
friends the try-out of voices at the
Philadelphia opera house one morn
ing. Some one In the party said tha»
Mr. Hamraerstein’s method was a
crusher for the aspirants for the
chorus. Most of them had reported
armed with grand opera scores and
other music, prepared to sing at least
one aria, und possibly a whole scene
from some famous opera. Instead
they were permitted to run up and
down the scale and that was all.

*‘I don’t blame him,” said Mr. Beh-
rens. "It is just as fure a way as
any to find out whether one has a
voice or not, and a lot the quickest
Besides, one does not take chances of
enduring the fearful tortures that
were once my lot.
"I was selected to try voices and

make selections for a big festival
chorus. All applicants had been told
to bring a song to sing.

"At the appointed time, no less than
600 applicants showed up, and I start-
ed them off. Do you know, as an
actual fact, 416 of them sang Harrison
Millard’s ’Waiting,’ which was then
a comparatively new composition
They sang It in every key* and with
all sorts of twists an cadenzas. Long
before the first 100 poured that con-
founded thing into my ears I was
sick of It. But it went on and on
until I was nearly trazy, and in self-
defense cut out all arias and put them
to work on scales.
"I have never been able to listen

to Millard's ’Waiting’ since. If any-
body ever attempts to aing It in my
presence there Is going to be trou-
ble, much and plenty, for the singer.
I'd rather hear a coon song, much as
1 hate them." — Washington Star.

Ideas for Charity Bazar.
No matter what the season the great

organization known as "Society" works
for charity. In fact, not to be identi-
fied with something of humanitarian
import immediately stamps a person
as being decldly out of it.
"Charity” is a magnet that draws

"buds,” "belles" and matrons together
with but one interest Young women
in touring cars stop you on the street
asking for books and magazines for a
library, while all sorts of entertain-
ments engross the evenings.
Al^ this leads up to a novel enter-

tainment being planned for "shut-ins"
of all ages. It is to be an afternoon
affair on the lawn, the huge porches
being utilized as workshops.
There are a number of committees

with competent chairmen. There is
one on "amusement for children," one
for “elderly people," one on "food deli-
cacies." As near as I can Judge, it is
to be a most fascinating affair.
Maids from Japan will serve tea,

quaint Holland lassies are to dispense
cocoa, both iced and hot; dainty
“American beauties" garbed in white,
with hair adornment of "Beauty" rose,
will receive the jellies, jams, etc., and
the children's committee, all in cos-
tume from Mother Goose, will receive
for the poor "shut-in" boys and girls.
One group of young girls has pre-

pared quantities of surprise nuts,
made by Inserting some tiny object
like a new penny, a bonbon, wee doll,
tiny thimble, roll of bright baby rib-
bon, or a raisin between English wal-
nut shells; the meats extracted were
turned over to the "home-made candy"
committee. The nurses will find these
nuts invaluable as rewards of merit
For elderly "shut-ins," there are to

be boxes of "comfort” powders, sug-
gestive mottoes, pencils, pads of pa-
pers, sewing outfits, good short
stories, etc.

Scrap book fans are capital idea,
too, made by pasting bright sayings,
jokes, little poems, anecdotes, etc., on
both sides of a fan. It Is light to hold,
and serves a double purpose, giving
comfort by its breeze and amusement
by reading the specially collected say-
ings.

There is also a committee to collect
Jars, bowls and vases, as nurses say
the problem of finding receptacles for
flowers is often a perplexing one. An
up-to-date committee is the one col-
lecting puzzles, and why wouldn't the
crippled “shut-ins" love these capti-
vating pastimes just as much as the
sturdy youngsters I saw yesterday
deeply absorbed in putting "dog'’ puz-
zles together.

1 wish I had gotten all these Ideas
sooner. They are all of practical use
and there is always a perfect epidemic
of bazars just before Chris mas— so
prepare now.

The invitations were on green card-
board, lettered In yellow.' They were
so protty that it was some time before
the recipient realized they were sup-
posed to represent jealousy.

Each guest took a dainty tea cup and
saucer, the hostess providing the pot.
All were asked to bring their thimbles.
The work provided by the hostess was
a variety of tea towels. Then the
hostess requested the bride-elect to
make a cup of tea as a farewell to the
other spinsters. The maid brought in
a tray with the cups and saucers, each
cup bearing a black cat shaped card
on which the donor's name, and a sen-
timent were inscribed in white ink. 1
forgot to say, these cat cards were in-
closed with the invitations, and the
cups were all sent to the hostess the
day before the shower. Every one
said it was a most unique way of giv-
ing a shower.

An Old-Fashioned Party.
"That Reminds Me” on an invitation

added a spice of novelty to the after-
noon. Each guest told A story reminis-
cent or otherwise, and as they were
all old friends a most delightful time
was enjoyed. This is a capital idea
for a grandmothers' party. Use all
the old-fashioned things obtainable,
have a nosegay of pansies (f^r
thoughts) at each place and serve this
ddllclously old-fashioned supper.

Cold ham and chicken, creamed po-
tatoes, tiny baking powder biscuit, to-
mato pickles, bundled peaches, baked
cup custard, rolled Jelly cake, tea with
cream and sugar. Have an old-fash
ioned bouquet of garden flowers, but-
ter plates, a castor in center of the
table and pour the tea at the table.
Pass buttermilk in the afternoon,

icy cold in thin tumblers or — better
still— goblets.

MADAME MERRL

A Delightful Shower.
"Polly" had at last succumbed to

Cupid's wiles and the spinster club to
which she belonged resolved to do the
proper thing in the way of a shower.

Morning robes and teaguwns are
appearing without sleeves, except as
they are made of contrasting material.
Girdles will emphasize many gowns.

The underarm seams are high and
give smartness to the close-fitting
sleeve.

Foulards are made in such attrac-
tive designs this season that they can
be used effectively in detached pieces.
Net is not used so much now as

sheer batiste, finest tucked organdie
and thin lawn, combined with the
Cluny or Irish lace.
A few years ago the little girl was

dressed with numerous ruffles and so
full were the skirts that a child

dressed with all of the numerous
ruffles looked for all the world like a
fancy ruffled pen wiper. The dresses
to-day are much straighter and the
ruffles are not so full.

Children’s Wear

Nasturtiums.
And now we have the glory of the

nasturtium, it Is a plentiful flower
and so beautiful that It should be a
constant ornament of the household.
How a great bunch of them In a Jar
on the dinner table helps the feast!
They smile like the sunrise. They
make a meager meal a royal repast
Thdy are the incarnation of the sun
beams, coming all the way from gold-
en noonday to rosy sunset, to give the
flowers their exquisite huea.

They are just the ornament for the
table— the smllingest flower in all the
garden. They make the beefsteak
tender, the cr&am richer and the tread
to taste better than pound cake. This
is veritably so. Of course, the old
codger who doesn’t care for flowers
doesn't think so. What account are
they— one can’t eat them or wear
them? We don't mean him. We speak
of those fair spirits that commune
with a flower, and get hold of Its ideas
and make them a part of their lives.—-
Ohio State Journal.

Says McGowan:
"Kape up yer courage. Av ye Uck a

man yer afraid of yer a moral thafe."
—Cleveland News.

Coat for Girl from Eight to Ten Years.— A simple little coat suitable tor
linen, serge or cafhmere, is shown here; It is an ordinary sacque shape, fas-
tening with three buttons, below which the fronts slope slightly away; white
embroidered lawn collar and cuffs add a prettiness. Hat of embroidery,
trimmed with colored ribbon taken round the crown and arranged in a rosette
at the side. Material required: 2% yards 46 inches wide.

Dress for Girl from Ten to Twelve Years.— Striped or checked zephyr
might be used (or this useful style; the skirt, which is slightly gathered on
the hips and back, is trimmed at the foot by a band of zephyr to match
check. The small yoke of embroidery is edged with a shaped piece of
zephyr to which the material part la gathered. Cuffs of zephyr are set to the
puffed sleeves. Materials required: Six yards zephyr 36 Inches wide one-
fourth yard embroidery, one yard plain sephyr.

Dress for Girl from Eight to Ten Years,— For school or seaside wear
this little dress would be found most useful; our model is In sky blue linen •'

the skirt has a box plait down center of front, with other plaits tu ing
from it; buttons and loops trim the foot of plait; the bodice is arrau* to
match and is worn with Peter Pan collar *nd cuffs. Hat of ooarse straw, with bine
ribbon taken round the crown and tied in a bow at the left side
required: Five yards linen 36 Inches wide, eight buttons.

He was a balmy-headed Johnny,
with little cash. She was both pretty
and pert He said: “Do you know,
Dolly, I am something of a mimic? I
can take almost anybody off”
She said: "Then take yourself off,

old boy. I'm expecting some one to
take me to supper.”

HAD AWFUL WEEPING ECZEMA

Face and Neck Were Raw — Terrible
Itching, Inflammation and Soreness
— All Treatments Failed.

Cuticura- Proved a Great Success#

"Eczema began over the top of my
ear. It cracked and then began to
spread. I had three different doctors
and tried several things, but they did
me no good. At last one side of my
face and my neck were raw. Tho
water ran out of it so that I had to
wear medicated cotton, and it was so
Inflamed and sore that I had to put
a piece of cloth over my pillow to keep
the water from it, and it would stain
the cloth a sort of yellow. The ec-
zema Itched so that it seemed as though
I could tear my face all to pieces.
Then I began to use the Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, and it was not more
than three months before It was all
healed up. Miss Ann Pearsons, North-
field, Vt., Dec. 19, 1907.”
Potter Drat ft Cbem. Corjk, Sola Props.,

All in Fight Against Tuberculosis.
Prevention of tuberculosis versus

dividends is the proposition which
some of our largest insurance com-
panies are now trying to establish.
The Metropolitan Life recently ap-
plied for permission to erect a sana-
torium for its policy holders and em-
ployes afflicted with tuberculosis, but
the application was refused on grounds
of Illegality by New York State Super-
intendent of Insurance Hotchkiss. The
company ia, however, conducting as
active educational campaign by dis-
tributing 3,500,000 pamphlets among
its policy holders. The Provident
Savings Life Assurance society has
also established a health bureau,
where its policy holders may receive
free medical advice. Several fraternal
orders, notably the Modern Woodmen,
Knights of Pythias, Royal League,
Royal Arcanum and Workmen's Cir-
cle, have already established or are
contemplating the erection of sana-
toria for their tuberculous members.

Gender.
The other evening Miss Y., a maiden

lady of uncertain years, suspecting
the cook was entertaining her beau'
downstairs, called Martha and in-
quired whether she did not hear so ue
one talking with her.
"Oh. no, ma’am," cried the quick-

witted Martha; "it was only me sing-
ing a psalm."
"Very good," returned Miss Y. sig-

nificantly; "yon may amuse yourself
with psalms, but let s have no hims."

About Time.
Dorothy — Can I have some water to

christen my doll, mamma?
Mother — Oh! no. I don’t like you

to play with water.

Dorothy — Well, can I have seme
wax to waxinate her? I’m sure she
ought to have something done by now.
I’ve had Ler three monthe. — Windsor
Magazine.
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Still Inimitable.

First Cricket— Men are flying.
Second Cricket— Perhaps, but they

can t make music with their legs.

It’s hard for some accountants to
get their balance ’fore quitting work,
but a darned sight harder regaining
their equilibrium ’fore starting.

IT WORKS
Ths Laborer Eats Food That Would

Wreck an Office Man.

Men who are actively engaged ft
hard work can sometimes eat food
that would wreck a man who is more
closely confined.

This is Illustrated in the following
story : . •

I was for 12 years clerk in a store
working actively and drank coffee all
the time without much trouble until
after I entered the telegraph service.

"There I got very little exercise and
drinking strong coffee, my nerves
were unsteady and my stomach got
weak and I was soon a very sick man.
I quit meat and tobacco and in fact I
stopped eating everything which I
thought Inight affect me except coffee,
but still my condition grew worse, and
I was all but a wreck.’
"I finally quit coffee and com-

menced to use Postum a few years
ago, and 1 am speaking the truth
when I say, my condition commenced
to improve immediately and today I
am well and can eat anything I want
without any bad effects, ail due to
shifting from coffee to Postum. ,

"I told my wife today I believed I
could digest a brick If I had a cup of
postum to go with IL
"We make it according to directions

boiling it full 30 minutes and use good
rich cream and it is certainly deli-
cioutL”

Look In pkgs. for a copy of the fa-
mous little book, ’The Road to Well-
ville.”

There’s a Reason."
Ever read the above letter T A oew ̂  __

•ae appears from time to tlam. Tbev
ar* veamlne, true, t ad full
iare vwu

*
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St the poetofflce st Chelsea. Mlchifsn. under the
Act of Ooncress of March S, 1170.

Cfafiftarri \MU8 Loulae Bridgewater,
OiailUQIU* waa the guest of Chelsea friendsSunday. -

Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Carpenter, t f
Albion, spent Sunday with Chelsea
relatives.

George Gelsel, of Saline, spent last
week with his sister, Mrs. Cone
Lighthall.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
and daughter are spending this week
at Petoakey; - —^r—

Mrs. S. B. Tichenor, of Lansing, is
spending this trfeek with Mr. and Mrs.
L. .Tichenor.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Farrell, of .lack-
son. were guests at the home of John1 was* * v uvrvv

President Tapt has a very clear Farre|1 Sunday>
c o nee p 1 1 on ° f th e < U ffle u I ti e . that He Mr and Mrs. ,ohn Kil returoed
in the path of legislation to eatablliih gaturtillv from a tw0 WMJ,- vl,lt in
poatal savings system in the United Nt;w Hampshire.
States. But the president is in favor
of a postal savings bank and a strong Miss Jessie Londy, of Hattie Creek,m a pusiui savings oamt ana a strong ’ ’

effort will be put forth to provide for was eueat ol I-Ucv S'lwl't'r Mon'
them in connection with revision of day and 1 ue!4day
the monetary laws. Miss Margaret Hoey, of Dexter,

spent several days of the past week
It’S just as well that Walter Well- with friends here,

man's old gas lag busted, now that It M„, A1,en Tucker and dauffhl„, of
is known that another American, Dr. Rlver KuU(;ei art. at thl, honlt.

Frederick A. Cook, of Brooklyn, N. of San,uel Tuckcr.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Clara, Mavme and Florence Reno
spent£ Tuesday at Otto Lauer’s in

Jud. Collins, of Jackson, is visiting

at the home of I). N. Collins.

School begun for the year, Monday;
August .*10, with Emanuel Archen-
bron as teacher. ' >

Lynn L. Gorton has been appoint-
ed postmaster at Waterloo to suc-
ceed his father* who has held the of?
lice, since January 8, 1889.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

Y., has discovered the North PoleA ,, . , , . | Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kunciman at-
saved ̂ ra ,otnofLPurhtbly ̂  ‘f" wedding at

^ Gregory W ednesday.

A Tire on the automobile in which I Myron Lighthall and family and
a Russian Consul-General was riding Cone Lighthall and wife took an auto
in New York, exploded the other day trip to Clinton Sunday,
and the old fellow nearly fainted Mrs. Anna Glatzel and children, of
away. He thought for a moment that AMon, the first of the week
he was “back home” and that the with Mrs. J. .1. Raftrey.
Nihilists had “got him.” Carl Kress, who has been spending

Michigan is at last afloat. The the l)a-st two wee^8 in Manchester,
battleship Michigan has been official- returned home Saturday
ly turned over to the government by Lyle and Walter Runciman left
the builders. The Michigan is of the Tuesday for Lansing where they will
Dreadnought class, and is one of the visit relatives for a few days,

largest battleships afloat. | Mrs. Fred Hall, of New York City.
was the guest of Mrs. F. D. Cummings

Now they’re talking about some several days of the past week,
other prison than that of Michigan. Mra .Iohn Seid uf FranoiBfo, and

.nf.s T ll‘* ,vered,a “OOMhlne daU(rhter Emma, of Jackson, were
still that has been running, for a long „ of Mrs K Glrbach Sunday.
time in Pennsylvania s prison. ...^ MissesHeleneandEmilieyteinLich-

Richmond, Va., has a legless man atten(^cti ^haw-McCloy wedding
who is goirg after theofflee of sheriff. *n Ann ̂ rlM)r " ednesday evening.

This is “taKing the stump” literally. Wm. Riemenschneider is spending- this week with his son, Dr. LaVerne
PERSONALS. I Riemenschneider, in Three Rivers.

Misses Mattie French and Lizzie

Adelie Bott spent Sunday at the
home pf John Breitenbach.

Thos. Ryan, of Adrian, visited at
the home of L. Guinan Sunday.

The bead^crop in this vicinity is
badly blighted and will be a light
yield.

%

School will begin in this place next

Tuesday with Miss Edna Raftrey as
teacher.

Mrs. E. E. Rowe and son Claire
were guests at the home of Wm.
Hewlett Sunday.

George Rowe, of Detroit, is spend-
ing this week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Rowe.

Waterloo Arbor of Gleaners will
hold a special meeting Thursday
night. September 2, to vote on buy
ing or building a new hall. All
members should be present.

southwest Manchester. ,
Miss Mattel Carpenter^ of Jackson,

was a guest at the hoijje of her uncle,
H. J. Reno, over Sunday.
Misses Lillie and Julia Schaible, of

Freedom, spent a part of last week
with their sister, Matilda Schaible.

W. B. Osborn was born in Connecti-
cut in 1830 and departed this life in
this township Saturday; August 28. Mr.
Osborn came to Michigan in 1853 and
has ever since lived in Sharon. He
leaves live children, Wm. of Jackson,
Prot. B. Osborn, of Rochester, N. Y..
Dr. Samuel Osborn, of Lansing.
Hattie, of Rochester, N. Y., and
Anna, of Connecticut. His wife and
two children passed on to the other
world some years ago. Mr. Osborn
has been in noor health for a long
time, due to his advanced ;

was a kind, loving husband an ... ..... ,
a good neighlkor and a good citizen,
having served as supervisor for a
number of years in the township.

To the Boys of Chelsoa and Vicinity

Church Circle*.

For a short time we will give to any

Boy purchasing a Suit of us at $4.60
or over a

CHRISTIAN -SCIENCE.
The Christian Science Society will ;

meet in the G. A. R. hall at the
usual hour next Sunday, September
o. Subject. “Mah." Golden tt^xt.
“Who knoweth the spirit of man that
goeth upward?”

Watch and Chain

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Geo. F,. Jackson was in Wayne Sat- Wagner left this morning for a tripurday. to Buffalo. Niagara Falls and Put-in-

Joseph Walsh is spending this week Bay.
in Detroit. Mrs. ('has. Neuberger and Mrs. W.
Mrs. G. Dennis is visiting friends in F- Kress spent several days the past

Traverse City.

T. E. Wood was an Ann Arbor
visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Runciman were in
Waterloo Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Taylor were in
Ann Arbor -Sunday.

week with Sister Evangelista, of
Monroe.

Ira Winslow. Miss Mary Williams
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Webb, of
Williamston. visited Mrs. <). WinslowSunday. '

Mrs. Chas. Wilkinson, of Ypsilanti,... , .... . , 4 | and Mr st- Clarence Wilkinson, of
“a,'rCllVU,-n,r h,:r 8i,,Cr I ™ed<, win quests of R„y Wilkin*.

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schmidt, and
Henry Rentier, of Freedom, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Beutler
Sunday.

Misses Bertha and Til lie Landwehr,
of Manchester, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kheir-

in Detroit tills week.

C. H. Stephenson was in Grass Lake
the first of the week.

Mrs." C. T. Conklin is visiting

Battle Creek this week.

Cleon Wolff, of Stockbridge, was a
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Alber, jr., wen frank Sunday.
Jackson visitors Saturday.

Loretta Holden, of Jackson, is the
guest of Josephine Miller.

Fred Swarthout, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Mrs. It. Bryan and Mrs. Wm.
Winans, of Lansing, were guests- -of
Mrs. Mary Winans several days of
the past week.

Miss Ellen Rentschler. who has
been spending the past week with rel-

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Wagner were in I ati,Yes .h.?r^ returned to her home in
Lansing one day last week'. I eilne“day-

Otto Weber, of Detroit, spent Sat-
urday at home.

Miss Agnes Boyle spent the first of
the week at Leoni.

Elmer Loomis, of Stockbridge,
spent Sunday at John Wall's.

Mesdames Michael Merkel and
Joseph Kolb spent Thursday in Jack-
son.

Mrs. John Greening, of Chelsea,
spent part of last week at the home
of Geo. Wasser.

Miss Agnes Weber, of Chelsea, is
spending the week with Miss
Genevieve Weber.

. Miss Marj Weber has returned
from Albion where she has been
visiting’ her brother.

Miss Marie O’Hagan has returned
to her home in Detroit after spend-
ing some time at 1). Heim’s.

Last week’s ball game between
Pleasant Lake and Sylvan Stars re-
sulted in a score of 11 to 2 in favor of
the Stars,

Henry Heim and John Hesel-
schwerdt visited friends in Stock-
bridge and attended the farmers
picnic at Pleasant Lake last week.

Absolutely Free. . .

8T. PAUL’S.
Rtv. A. A. Hchoen. Paator.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning. Subject. “Fifty
Years of Church History in Chelsea.”
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Ernest Hutzel Friday
afternoon of this week.

SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
NEAR FI? A NCI SIX).

Rev. J. K. Heal. Paator.

Sunday morning services as usual.
Kp worth League led by Miss Katie

Riemenschneider.
This will Ik* the last Stmdav before

Conference that the pastor* will be
here.

with

baptist.
Rev. (J. A. Cliipcmfen. Paatur.

Worship in the morning
preaching at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at II o’clock.
B. V. P. U. at 0:1.) p. m. Topic,

“Life Lessons From Romans.”
Union service in the evening at the

Methodist church.
Church meeting Saturday at 2 p. m.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor.

Prayer meeting Thursday at 7:1;j
p. m. Plans for the fall work will be
discussed.

Combined service Sunday morning
from lo to 11:30. Sermon subject
A Farewell Messages from the

(»reat Apostle.” The Communion
service will be observed.
Union evening service at the M. K.

church.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. D. H. Glass. Paator.

LIMA CENTER NEWS.

C. Babcock, of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. R. A. Snyder, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, is
guest of Mrs. J. S. Cummings.

Miss Ella Barber is spending her
vacation in. Jackson and Flint.

Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Morton, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Louise Buss, of Manchester
visited Chelsea friends Sunday.

Edward A. Schmidt and family, of
Cleveland. Ohio, are visiting this
week at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Schmidt.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mil!>ourn, of
Eaton Rapids, and Miss Lillian
( avanaugh, of Horton, are guests at
the home of (). J, W; Iworth.

Mr. and Mrs. I). Woodman and
daughter, Madaline, and Miss Eliza-
beth Dehoff. of Cleveland, i»#1iio, are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Schmidt, jr.

das. Breitenbach, of Battle Creek.
Anthony Breitenbach. of Ontonagon.

Mr -.n,i Mr n c* • i » • | and Martin Breitenbach, of Lansing,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steinbach were in | attended the funeral of their niwther

here Tuesday.Ann Arbor on business Satprday.

Mrs. A. C. Yearance. ,of Dexter,
iWas a Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Mrs. John Murphy and daughter.
Iter Tatiand Mrs. Walter Tatro, of Cleveland!

vfio Af- ; f» »i f , (,hio. who have been spending the
Miss Mane Kelly, of Dexter, is the past week with Mrs. Murphy’s father

guest of relatives here this week. J. A. Eisenman, at Michigan Center,'
Miss Clara Runciman is the guest re,atlves "^ijesday

of her sister in Jackson this week. 1 nurrtUa>-

Misses Jessie Londy and Lucy I Kills Would-Be Slayer.

Sawyer were Jackson visitors Tues- 1 A merciless murderer is appendl-day. citis with many victims. But Dr.
King’s New Life Pills kill

Miss Jennie Winslow is spendlng l vtM^Uo n^^ Thh' f H n 1 1 v iti>yil>fe‘

this week with relatives in William- stomach and boiels. preventing thatston. clogging that invites appendicitis,

Miss Freda Wanner s-as the Kuest I malark^'he^h?'
of Ann Arbor friends the first of the
week.

Miss Clara Koch returned Sunday
evening from a two weeks’ visit in
IJiles.

Miss Alice Swigert, of Denver, Col.,

is spending some tfme with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Cone Lighthall are
visiting relatives in Detroit this
week. • >

Willis Pickell, of Gregory, spent
Saterday with his aunt, Mrs. Sarah
Smith.

Misses Beatrice and Minyond Bader,
of Detroit, visited Chelsea relatives
Sunday.

25c at L. T. Freeman Co. and Henry
H. FennCo. > .

Real Estate Transfers.

Rodney Snyder and wife to Harmon
S. Holmes. Chelsea. $1.
Fred Richards and wife to Elizabeth

William Atkinson arid wife to Ash-
ley L. Holden and wife, Chelsea, $1.

It Saved His Leg.

“All thought I’d lose my leg ”
^ite8 J* A* Swenson, Watertown,
Wis., “Ten years of eczema, that 15
doctors could not cure,- had at last
laid me up. Then Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured it sound and well.” In-
fallible for skin eruptions, eczema,
salt rheum, boils, fever sores, burns,
scalds, cuts and piles. 25c at L. T.
Freeman Co. and Henry H. Fenn Co

Mrs. A. Stricter is spending a few
days in Chelsea.

Mrs. Fannie Freer spent Sunday at
Michigan Center.

Miss Eva Freer has gone to Detroit
to spend two weeks.

Estella Guerin was an Ypsilanti
visitor Wednesday.

Miss Helen Wilson commenced her
school near Milan Monday.

Mrs. Mary Hammond and daughter
Ola were in Ann Arbor Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Webb and Ira
Winslow, of Williamston, called on
relatives here Sunday.

W. X. Lister and Henry Frain, of
Ypsilanti, Arl Guerin and Mason
Whipple spent Tuesday at North
Lake.

Mrs. Hertha Clark and baby, of
Northville, are spending a couple of
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Wilson.

The ladies of the church will give
a supper at the church parlors Fri-
day, September 10, for the benefit of
the pastor. Admission 15 cents.

SHARON NEWa

Mr. Lucas, of Omaha, Neb., is a
guest at R. A. Cook’s.

Miss Llbbie Lemm has returned to
Detroit after her vacation.

Mrs. Fred Lehman has gone on an
excursion to Bay View this week.

James Hathaway and family, of
Hersey, are visiting relatives. here.

Mesdames A. L. Holden and Wm.
Riggs are spending a week in Detroit.

Chas. O’Neil and family, of Adrian
visited at the home of H. P. O’Neil
over Sunday.

Everett Northaway, of Cincinnati,
spent last week at H. J. Reno’s and
L. C. Hayes’. ' .

Mrs. Godfrey Beutler and daughter
and Mrs. George Peckins visited in
Ionia last week.

Frank O’Neil, of Toledo, and Philip
O’Neil, of Adrian, visited^ at H. P.
O’Neil’s last week. \

^he school house in district No. 9
has received a new coat \oi paint.
D. O. Hewes and H. Faulkner are
doing th^ work. J

Prayer meeting at seven-fifteen
:ko'clock this evening. Meeting of the

official board after prayer meeting.
The last communion service of the

conference year will be held Sunday
morning at ten o'clock. Sermon,
“Christ The Servant.” This will be a
regular combination Sunday school
anu preaching service. Love Feast
service at nine o’clock, led by the
apstor.
The union evening service will be

held in this church Sunday and Rev.
M. L. Grant will preach the sermon.

Chelsea Greenhouses
Bedding Plants, .

Flowering Plants,
Vegetable Plants.
Ornamental Plants,

. ELVIRk CLARK,
Phone 103-2-1 l-s FLORIST

You will need School Suits or Dress

Suits for your boys, why not take ad-
vantage of this offer and procure a good

w

suit and a present of a watch at the

same price the suit will be later on.

All New Goods.

These suits are the newest and best
that money can buy.

YTRAGOop^

* Remember ^peSct llti?faactfonnteed by ua t0
WE INVITE YOU to come in and see the largest and nobbiest

line of Hats and Caps ever shown in Chelsea. All the new
shapes and colors for boys and men. Priced, 60c and $3.00.

REDUCED FARES

For the round trip to A MONUMENT
DETROIT

for tlio

• tAnd!!h,leFthe ‘THw188 what ,ead8 t0 the erection of a monument is one of
m?ts purchase ^ 18 no reason why bu8iness sense should not be used

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

t(* a:„n^he pl^n» on wb'.ch .we operate is to give our customers the best in de- !I ff ’ ,n <*ual,ty- and ,n tbat the money available w.ll secure. (I

* ...KrMSissrasjSfrsx-J
jjj this firm has spent years in studying monumental designing. }|

iV tor ̂ rDi0*^Ctiun de8'firn8 and the finished work in our yards at Manches- jl• ym, * Mich-' are. open for y°ur inspection, or if you will give us a |l

ijt Wifi call wit°h drgrn, «T,f'tnimaL.m'ltt*r 0, d”ign C°St' °n° 0f 0l,r ̂  {

TV/T-J Vw i a. i ^ th® purchase of a monument— we merely try to get the J
Michigan Central • your service °Ur ,aa be 0r# you“then when you are ready we are at }

Going September 2 to i); returning

until September 11.

JEWELRY.
t . .A complete line of Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Spertaclc.s, etc. 'i

5 A Itew lot of Set Rings at a bargain. See our line of Silverware $T vmi mipplinuA * 'i:£ you purchase.
ft

I A. E. WINANS & SON, Jewelers.• REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.« * - - - „ * .

THE BEST
Of everything in the MEAT LINE can always be

. found at our. market. Our make of Corned Beef is
unexcelled. Try our steam kettle rendered Lard.

i THE GAREY-MORAN GRANITE GO.
MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH. j|

i Griswold House
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

European PIe

Phone 59
Free Delivery. VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

To Eat or Not to Eat
IS A QUESTION EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

200 Rooms

$12rdM$i««
Per Day Tl =

100 Rooms 50 Rooms
with private

bath

Per Day

Dining Room and Cafe ——7-^7
Qub Breakfast bom 25 ccets up Table cTHote dinner at noon andP“W night, 50 cents
00c, tad cafe grill iomb os round Im,. Udy waken  naia dining roots

POSTAL & MOREY, Proprietor.

OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS.

_ — sm
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THE CHELSEA STAIfDARD, SEPTEMBER

the home of good clothes.

Wear Clothes That Will

Please Your Friends

LOCAL ITEMS.

mmtnmmmmmtmmr
School will open Tuesday, Septem-

ber 7th.

This is our Fall
to Young Men.

Message

Your personal friends criti-
cize your clothes more se-
verely than anybody. .

They notice your appearance
and speak freely about it.

They’re young men them-
selves. They know how a
young man should dress.

They expect you to dress up
to their standards and they

have the right to do this if
they have any pride in you.

It’s perfectly easy for you
to dress in a way your chums
will admire. Just call here
before you buy your new
outfit for Fall. Ask us to
show you our new Fall Suits.

It’s a young men’s suit; so
it’s the suit for you Your
friends will like the style, fit

and the tailoring of it.

The) ’ll ask you where you
got it ami what you pa id for
it, and when you tell tliem,
they too, will come here.
We re ready for ’em.

We have clothes aplenty—
styles aplenty— everything
aplenty that young men
wear. That’s all right, too.

Haberdashery.

_ Ask to be shown the new Novelties in this department. You’ll be

r pleased with, the new' Fall line of Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs, Jewelry,

fe Gloves, etc.

SEE OUR NEW LINE OF FOOTWEAR

Dancer Brothers, j

Archie Alexander has accepted a
position in Detroit.

Chris; Trinkle, of Lima, is having a

large cement water tank built on his
farm.

Miss Lucy Sawyer has accepted a
position in Ann Arbor with Mrs. G.
H. Cosgrove.

Mrs. H. D. Walker «ind daughters
are spending this week camping at
Cavanaugh Lake.

K. K. White has gone to Middle-
ville, where he has accepted a posi-
tion in a tiouring mill.

Rural Carrier Taylor is taking his
vacation, and his route is being
served by substitute Wm. Broesamle.

Henry Vickers has sold his farm in
Lima, through the agency of Kalm-
bach & Beckwith, to Ernest Schmidt.

Miss Nina Greening will open the

school in tho Quigley district, Grass
Lake township, on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 7th.

E. S. Spaulding has purchased the
milk route of John Wise. Mr. Spauld-
ing took possession of the business
Wednesday. „•

Mrs. L. Tlchenor has been seriously

111 the past week.

The Royal Entertainers met with
Mrs. William Campbell Wednesdayafternoon. v
There will be a regular meeting of

the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week.

The Chelsea merchants will close
their stores Labor Day, Monday,-
September Oth.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Long have moved
Into the Elmer Beach residence on
west Middle street. -

Born, on Wednesday, September 1,
1909, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Rosenthal,
of south Main street, a son.

John Faber, who recently purchased
a barber shop in Grass Lake, moved
his family to that village last Mon-
day.

Mrs. Florence Rowlett was appoint-

ed administratrix In the estate of the

late James Bachman Tuesday by
Judge Leland.

The forty-fifth annual reunion of
the Twentieth Michigan Infantry will
be held at Tattle Creek, on Tuesday,
September 14th. -

Mrs. J. S. Cummings entertained
the Five Hundred Club at her home
corner of S< u .Mnd East streets, last
Thursday afternoon.

Burkhart & Freeman purchased five
; head of draft horses here the past
! week which were sold to Jackson
buyers for shipment to Buffalo.

Alteration Sale
The Extensive re-arrangement of the interior
of our store necessitates the moving of goods,

And we would rather move them out at a sacrifice than move them from
one floor to another and back again. The most we can say about this sale is that

it will be a sale of bargains the equal of which you have never been offered
in Chelsea. 1 r

Boys’ Suits at Half Price,

Men’s Suits at from 1-4 to 1-2 Off,
\ All Thin Wash Ooods Greatly Reduced.

Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Oxfords will all be closed out.
We must have the room.

Tlie M. E. conference will convene
in the Preston church, Detroit, on
the 15th of September, Bishop Ham-
ilton presiding.

< F. Laubengayer has sold his farm,
three miles south of Chelsea, to John
Heselsehwerdt, who has been on the
Noyes farrrttfor several years.

Misses Mary Haab and Lucy Sawyer

have returned from Detroit, Cleve-
land and Buffalo, where they have
been purchasing fall millinery stock.

The potato growefl^of the state of
Michigan have been invited to meet
at Traverse City, September 8th, to
inaugurate a campaign for profitable
prices.

This week a new law goes Into effect
making it unnecessary for a corpse to
be accompanied by anyone. Only a
first-class ticket has to be purchased,

and the body may be sent by baggage
or express.

Farmers, before buying your
Summer Shoes look at what I
have. Will save you money.

immattnimmimmmmmitmatmsminu
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HUMMEL BROTHERS.
If you intend Rodding your buildings this season it will pay you

to see as before purchasing, as we have the goods at the right prices.

We have one more Side Delivery Rake, which we will sell at a
bargain, as we do not want to carry any goods over.

Remember we carry a full line of the best grades of Flour, all
kinds of Feed, and Seeds.

We do not quote prices', but you will find by inquiring that we
are reasonable in price, quality considered.

All goods promptly delivered.

HUXMEIOTXSX* KFtOS.

It’s In The Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That’s Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes always look cheap, while those we

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make

are put together thoroughly. Let us make your m w
Suit and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time

they are put on.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINE OF GOODS

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

The painters have been busy this
week brightening up the fronts of the
stores occupied by W. P. Schenk &
Company, Adam Epplcr, Dillon A Uar-
Iwur, H. H. Fenn Co., Kantlehner
Bros, and Tommy McNamara.

Mrs. E. F. Chase entertained at a
house party Tuesday and Wednesday
Mesdames Clark, Phelps, Kieth, Page.
Jedele, James, Thompson and Wylie,
of Dexter, Mrs. Davis, of Sapulpo,
Okla., and Mrs. Guyant, of Elyria,
Ohio.

George W. Millspangh, who has
been manager of the new store at
Francisco for the past year and a
hn’f, and who has built up a large
trade for the firm, has resigned his
position and will take a much needed
vacation before assuming new duties.

Tne Cavanaugh Lake Club is ar-
ranging for a ‘‘Home Going Celebra-
tion" at the Club grounds, Monday,
September 6th, at which time all
who have been visitors there during
the summer, are invited to come and
have a good time before the close of
the camp.

Beginning next Sunday, September
(jur5th, the services in the Church of

Lady of the Sacred Heart will be
held as follows: Holy communion at
7 a. m.; low mass at 8 a. m.; high
mass with sermon at 10:30 a. m.; cate-
chism at 12 m.; baptism at 2 p. m.;
vespers at 7:30 p. m.; mass on week
days at 8 a. m. ' _
William Berkely Osborn, long an

invalid, died at his home in Sharon
Saturday night and was buried at

79 years. Mr. Osborn was an old
resident of Sharon and leaves three
sons and two daughters, one son,
William, who is a member of the

Roy Ives, who has been employed
by the H. H. Fenn Co. for some time,
has resigned his position there and is

now employed at the store of W. P.
Schenk & Company.

The Standard is in receipt of the
premium list of the “Exposition Car-
nival Fair” of the Lenawee County
Agricultural Society, which will be
held at Adrian September 20th to 25th,
inclusive.

The Foreign Missionary Society of
the M. E. church will meet at the
church on Wednesday* August 8, at
3 p. m., .also a 20 cent supper will be
served from 5 p. m. until all are
served. Everybody come.

Blosser of the Manchester Enter-
prise failed to mention a visit that
the night telephone operator had
made, and she got even with him by
calling him up in the middle of the
night to see an airship pass over the
village.

The annual picnic of St Joseph’s
parish, Dexter, will be held inBirkett's

grove, on Labor Day, Monday, Sep-
tember 0th. There will be a ball
game between Chelsea and Dexter.
The North Lake band will furnish the
music for the occasion.

Mrs. C. H. Bagge has issued invita-
tions announcing the marriage of her
daughter, Miss Minnie, and Mr. Scott
Shell, of Detroit, which will take
place at her residence on Lincoln
street, Monday evening, September
0th. The young couple will make
their home in Detroit.

To care for the people who plan
goin *- to Detroit for the state fair the

D. J. & C. Ry. will double-head its
regular local and limited cars. In ad-
dition to accomodate these who want
to stay for the fireworks the 11 p. m.

local car will be run through to Jack-
September G, 7, Sand 9.

At the meeting of the board of
directors of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Co., held in Ann Arbor,
Monday, the assessment rate was fixed
at $1.20 per $1,000. This is the lowest

assessmant rate made by the company
ItMi number of years. Among the
osse^ adjusted were the following:
W. B. Warner, Lyndon, sheep killed,
$5,32: Joseph T. Little, Lyndon, hog
killed, $5.£2.

The attorney general in an opinion
says that under a new law recently
passed by the legislature, boards of
supervisors relieve county treasurers
of responsibility when these boards
advertise for bids from banks anxious
to be depository for county funds.
Then the board must place the fundsRowe’s corners cemetery, Sharon,

Tuesday, at 10 o’clock. His age was in one of th^se banks whose bid is
accepted. However, if there is no ad-
vertising for bids, then the county
treasurer places the funds wherever
he chooses and thus becomes respon-

Smith-Winchester hardware firm of slble for them
Jackson. .

The three mission festival services
held in St. Paul’s church last Sunday
was attended by large audences. Rev.
Dr. Irion, president of Elmhurst col-
lege, delivered a very impressive ser-

mon in the morning. In the after-

Geo. Eder, of Lyndon, last Monday
afternoon delivered a load of grain at

the h.ichlgan Central elevator, and
after unloading he stepped inside of
the building to get his check, leaving

the team untied. The horses started
down the bridge, and when they
reached the ground broke into a run,noon Rev. Albert Beuttenmueller, of

Detroit, preached on home missions, crossing Main street to the Chelsea
followed by a short address by Dr.,
Iren. At the evening services four
short addresses were delivered, by
Rev. J. Hoch, of Ann Arbor, the two
afternoon speakers a^d Rev. Oscar
Laubengayer gave an English talk.
A tine musical program was rendered
at all of the services. The total col-

lection amounted to $162.

House barn, where they turnedl south,
running around the residence of Jas*
8. Gjrman on Middle street, then east
to the intersection of Middle and East
streets, where they took to the side-
walk and stopped at the residence of
Wm. D. Arnold. The only damage
was to the wagon and a number of
fine shads trees considerably cut

Bargains in Summer Underwear, Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies1
Waists, House Wrappers, Lace Curtains, Rugs and Carpets.

STANDARD. FASHION BOOKfall, jgoQ Get the Fall Number ot the

Standard Fashion Book
Price 20c

Including Any Standard Pattern Free

This wonderful volume portrays a range of styles that

covers every department of dress. The styles are especially
pleasing, combining smartness and daintiness in the very
highest good taste. Best of all. the patterns are thoroughly

reliable. They cut right and fit right, and are so simple that
anybody can use them.

,r.»i..k4 ft, STANDARD FASHION COMPANV v.V
M Ccaa Ut tatM f— CtoW Don't Miee This Book and a Free Pattern

W. P. SCHENK S COMPANY

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR SALE— Three large building lots
at a bargain price. Grace B.
Gorton. 1‘houe 70. 5

CIDER MAKING— On and after
Tuesday. September 7th, 1 will
make cider every Tuesday until
further notice. Jerusalem Mills,
(’has. Meinbold, prop. 3tf

FOR SALE— St. Bernard male pup.
Also two sets single harness. B. S.

• Castle, Route No. 5, Chelsea. 4

LOST— A pair of gold bowed glasses,
Sunday noon on Summit or Park
streets. Leave at the Standard
office and receive reward. 4

LOST— Umbrella with initials F. Wt
on handle, in Princess theater. Re-
turn to Standard office. 4

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE -Black
Top registered ram. 1 nq uire of Rus-
seli Wheelock, r. f. d. 5, Chelsea. 5

EVERYBODY
COME AND GET A
GOOD DINNER AT
CHELSEA HOUSE

25 CENTS 25

S3.50

Grand Rapids
AND RETURN

FOR

West Midiigan State Fair

Tickets on sale September 13th

to 17th, inclusive. Good returning

leaving destination not later than

September 18th. 1909. 5

For particulars consult Agents

It Is Just as Easy
To deposit your 111001110 in the bank each

t

month and cheek against it, as to pay with

the cash. There is no additional expense, and

you are given the bank s service — this means

safety for your funds, convenienco for your

transactions, and a condensed record of every

cent of receipts and expenditures. ̂  We ask

you to t’’y a check account for one month.

The Kenr.pf Commercial &
Savings Bank.

Michigan Central
Subscribe for the Standard and get

all the news.

PEARS WANTED.

Try Our Threshing Coal. Quality and
Quantity Right.

Our Pennant Flour Still Pleases.

Bring Us Tour Huckleberries: Always
In the Market at the Right Price.

Lumber and Building Material of all
Hinds On Hand to Meet Tour

Requirements.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
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IN THE laat anal-
ysis all material
wealth, all the
comforts and ne-
cessities. of Ufa.
are the product
of two elements
—nature and la-
bor. It may be
truly said that
nature, or the
earth, Is the

mother of labor and the father of all
products necessary to sustain human life.
The richness and prosperity of a country,
therefore, depend on the presence of nat-
ural resources within its borders, such as
water, minerals, forests and cultivable soils
on the one hand, and intelligent human en-
ergy on the other to shape them into the
forms necessary for the needs of man. Of
the two elements the natural resources are
indispensable, for In a country like the des-
ert of Sahara all human effort would be
of but little avail. The growth of a nation
depends, therefore, upon the extent of the
natural resources and upon the knowledge
of how to use them with as little destruc-
tion as possible.

The resources of a country fall natu-
rally Into three groups— water, minerals
and land— which represent, respectively, re-
aources which are inexhaustible, resources
which aie exhaustible and cannot be re^
newed, and resources which are exhaust-
ible but can be renewed. It may be ques-
tioned. Indeed, whether there is such a
thing as an inexhaustible natural resource.
Even water, through the denudation of the
drainage basins, may become irregular In
Its flow, or through the careless disposal
of refuse may become polluted so that it
cannot be used. Mines are illustrations of
resources which are exhaustible and not
renewable. Gas. oil, coal and iron once

ZOK
Service)

Afoo/ute forest land
2% HS8 intermediate de/tveen Agri-

, cuitara/ and forest land
^/%ES3 Aoricu/tura/ land
26% ̂  orating land
2% cn fiarren land

United States through
the growth of cities, tht
building of railroads and
the general development
of commerce and non-
agricultural industry. The
possibilities for Increas-
ing the productiveness of
the 300,000,000 acres of
our public grazing land*
are very great.
About two per cent, of

the total land area will
fordver remain desert
There are but few areas
within the United States
which, on account of the
Intense heat, very low
temperatures, alkali or
lack of rainfall, are unfit
for the use of man and
may be truly considered
desert land. Such land is

found In

the South*
west about
the Gulf of

C allfornia,

ports. Apparent exceptions to this rule appear In the
cases of Bulgaria amf Servia. These countries, while at
present importing more wood than they export, possess
considerable areas of forest, now Inaccessible, and, with
the development of means of exploitation and the In-
creased demand for lumber they will in time become ex-
porting countries. ,

From this we may Infer that a country In order to be
self-sustaining as regards its timber supply must have
an area of about 100 acres of forest land for every 100
inhabitants. The area necessary to supply all the wood
needed for home consumption will vary of - course with
the per capita consumption; and the 100 acres per 100
Inhabitants must be considered the minimum area, be-
cause it is based upon a moderate per capita consump
tlon such as is found in densely populated countries of
Europe, like Germany or France.

The same minimupi area for every 100 Inhabitants
necessary to make a country self-sustaining can also be
deduced In another way. At present Germany imports
353.000.000 cubic .feet of wood from abroad. To produce
this amount of timber Germany would have to possess a
forest area of 17,000,000 acres in addition to the 35,000,-
000 now available. In other words, she would need
62.000.000 acres of forest in order to meet her own tim-
ber requirements, or 93.2 acres for every 100 inhabi-
tants. Germany is an extremely good example with
which the productivity of the forests of all other coun

tries can be compared, because her
forests can be taken as a. standard of
productiveness.

BID-BOUND FOR M0Nth7

Hop* Abandon.d Aft,r
Consultation.

Mrs. Enos Shearer, Yew ***
tafton Sts.. Centralla, Wash

‘Tor years i*?;
and run dos?

fould not sleep *nt

,l,nh* swelled anjlimbs

U>« secretion, w
‘rouhlesoine; ̂
were intense,

LIk be<t ,or_ ”OTth'- Three doe

no cure for me, and I'was"'*'. *M
«le. Bern* ur.XVn^C.'W
neyPill. Soon I was better aVa £ .

indZ^.^n‘b0UtthPh“-.-!

WHAT SHE ESCAPED.

A fteowooc Cur
//V Cauforma

///a
Mun/t/oron
WdSATf/UO

gone are - gone’ forever.

Of all the natural resources the
only one which contains within itself
the possibility of infinite renewal is
land. The nation should therefore be
most vitally concerned with the con-
servation and improvement of this re-
source. Human cont'rol over such nat-
ural resources as minerals is limited.
The only possible means of conserva-
tion is the avoidance of waste but
their ultimate exhaustion .is unavoid-
able. With agricultural and forest
land, however, it is otherwise. Land
fan not only be- conserved, but con-
stantly improved and ita yield in-
creased. While in England the iron
ores and the coal are becoming con-
stantly harder tn got and their ex-
haustion is threatened, the agricultural
land, after a thousand years of cultiva
tion, is now more productive than ever
The wheat fields of England, under In-
tensive cultivation, yield 30 bushels to
the acre, while Jhe virgin fields of
America on nn average yield less than 13natural in the conservation of
natural resources is to make provision for an ever-ln-

S theHdIrTHn "’'f”; ,hfn fhe *roatH8t possibilities lie
In the direction of developing the land in all its forms-

ranR^ for- notwithstanding all possible
economy iji the use of the non-renewable resources, they
;re bound to decrease ns time goes on.

One hundred years ago the United States east of the
Mississippi river was an almost unbroken forest com-
prising something over 1,000,000 square miles, or' about
<00.000,000 acres. Now. after about a century of settle-
ment. there are not more than 300,000 square miles of
merchantable forest land in the eastern United States
About 330.000 square miles have been cleared for farm
land. The remainder has been culled of Its valuable tim-
her and devastated. by fire or ‘else turned into useless
brush laud. With the growth of population and the
greater demand for agricultural land, the ratio between
farm and forest land will change still further. The for-
ests will be more and more crowded into the mountains
and upon soils too thin or too poor for agricultural pur*
Poms.- It may bo safely assumed that in-fjO or 10<» years
the proportion of land devoted to the ^different purposes
will change almost as much as it has during the past
century. These changes will occur especially In the east-
ern part of the United States, because there the forest
is not confined, as it is in the west, to high altitudes,
wher? agriculture is generally impracticable. In the
west the forests, with a few exceptions, as in the low
country around Puget sound, arp in the i ountains, which
rise in the midst ol semi-arid plains, and their original
area of 150,000 square miles, half of which lies in the
Sierra Nevada and in the Cascades and half in the Rock-
ies, has changed but very little since settlement. In the
west the Increase of agricultural land must be secured
chiefly through the irrigation of the semi-arid land.

: If we take a long look ahead into the future and try
to picture to ourselves what will be the ultimate propor-
tion of farm, forest, range and desert in this country 60
years from now, in the light of the increasing demand
for agricultural land and of an approximate knowledge
of the climatic conditions and the physical properties of
the different lands in this country, we shall get some-
thing like the condition shown In the diagram.

The area devoted to agriculture in a half century,
instead of being 21 per cent, of the total area, as It is
now will be nearer 60 per cent. That this is not an
overestimate is indicated by the fact that during the
last 50 years the improved farm land in this country

DrirsiopAfr/yr or Water PoiA/rp

has advanced from 113,000,000 acres to 415,000,000 acres,
an Increase of nearly 3t0 per cent.

W ith more intensive methods of cultivation larger
> ields will undoubtedly be obtained from the same area,
yet the area itself under agricultural crops will have to
be increased, especially if we are to remain an export-
ing country.

In Belgium the arable land forms 63 per cent, of the
total land area, in Denmark 68. In France 48. and in
j.ermany 47- Thc8e countries are not exporters of cere-
als although their methods of cultivation are highly de-
veloped. France is especially Interesting as a criterion,
because its methods are most intensive and it Is the
only country that is self-sustaining; it produces 98 per

ml1,1 J°f aM the cerea,B wh,cl> 1* consumes. There is
little doubt that our population In the next 50 years will

{'0,000’000, or nbout 50 persons per square mile.
Whether the acreage of improved farm it id will in-
crease at a much faster rate than the population, as has
been the case in the past, or whether It will grow at
the same'or even a slower rate than the population, the
future alone can tell; but increase it must.

In mountainous Switzerland only 17 per cent, of the
land is cultivated, and in Sweden and Norway, situated
in an unfavorable climate and with a scanty population
(29 and 18 persons per square mile, respectively), the
proportion of arable land Is 8.7 per cent, and 1.3 per
cent., respectively.

Id t//e t/oRTmvEsr Woods

in Nevada, In Utah and in Or 'gon in the form of drid
basins. Ice-bound deserts are found in Alaska and on
the glacier-covered mountains. This land must, so long
as the climatic conditions of the country continue as
they are. remain unproductive.

The land chiefly valuable for growing forests will
shrink to about 360,000,000 acres, less than one-fifth of
the extent of the United States proper. Together with
the wood. lots, which will continue to form part of the
farm land, the total forest area will amount to approxi-
mately 450,000,000 acres or a fourth of the total landarea •

. WiU this area be, sufficient to provide a population
of lo0 000.000 people with all the timber needed for con-
etructlon, ties, poles, pulp and all the various uses for
which wood seems to be the only suitable material and

fifth
Land chiefly valuable for grazing will form about one- flowhai.r ezer't Ua" reKula,e thp wUh the total eiceaa of eiporta over Imports of
h of the extent of the United States proper. This of the nmni. V whole8ome influence upon the lives wood-exporting countries we shall find that there 4s
d originally lay west of the one hundredth meridian. with n, ». . deflclt for Europe of m.MO.OOO cubic feet, which

witn the exception of those countries' which have
naturally u humid climate, like Great Britain or the
Netherlands, the countries with a forest area nf nniv
20 per cent, or less show usually to a marked dpirrnn h h
climatic conditions, with prolonged droughts frosts and
alternating floods and low water, as a result of the r^
duced forest area. Portugal, with a forest nroo f «

3* Per rent, of the totel/ ,6 Ter

STwlTh W'th 20 Percent Jtd
, wm L p ce"1- are g0?d examples.

While t,he area absolutely necessary for the regula*

mlieS TT018 an'1 tl‘eJro<p«l°n of .oil. can be d^OT-
mined only approximate and indirectly the atea nec-
essary to make a country self-sustaining as regirds the

“Twe^r- T b° f0UDd W*h *'eagt"r accu
-,!v. .l.0O.rapar.6 the o' the different coun-

land originally lay west of the one hundredth meridian,
in the plains and mountain valleys, but with the advance
of dry farming its eastern boundary has been shifted
farther west to about the one hundred and third merid-
ian This land receives but a scanty rainfall and can
produce neither forest nor field crop, but supports a
vegetation of hardy grasses. It was formerly the natu-
ral range of millions of buffalo and is now the grazing
ground of herds of cattle and sheep. This land will re-
main largely a natural range, since the area .which can
be irrigated and thus reclaimed for agricultural pur-
poses, or which can be used for dry farming, is com-
paratively small.

According to government estimates, the available wa-
„ ter will be sufficient to irrigate 71,000,000 acres, or one
acre in 7^4 of the whole region. The reclamation ser-
vice, however, does not expect to reclaim more than five tries with the <:xport8 of different coun-

per cent, of all the arid land. This atea, together with bad that countr^wi^ Z ^ 100 lnhabitanta w®
that used for dry farming, will barely suffice to counter- tants have a surolus of PTnorl68 °r 7°™ Per 100 ,nhabI*
balance .he reduction o, tb. Productive are. in the wl.b' ̂ roTT. S^^eTe”

In this country, where the per cap^
Ha consumption Is six times as great
as that in Germany or France and the
annual growth per acre may be esti-
mated roughly as one-third of that in
those countries, the forest area would
have to be 1,600 acres for each 100 in-
habitants, or more than twice the pres
ent area, in order to maintain the prea
ent cut. The present area of 775 acre*
for every 100 inhabitants at the pres-
ent per capita consumption and an-
nual growth per acre would bs suffi-
cient to meet our own needs if there
were not present a supply of virgin
timbqr, the accumulated capital of
centuries, to meet the deficiency. With
the exhaustion of this remaining vir-
gin supply, which can last only about
30 years more, there must come a time
when not only all our exports of tim-
ber must cease, but there will not be
enough wood for home consumption.
Even as it is, the total exports of

wood from this country amount to only
five per cent, of the lumber cut, while
the surplus of exports over im-jorta is
only 1.8 per cent.— an insignificant
amount. This shows clearly that we
have practically ceased to be an ex-
porting country an<’ the tendency will
be more and more toward becoming a
wood-importing country.

How shall this shortage be met?
With an increasing demand for land

for agricultural crops there is little
hope of increasing the extent of forest
land. As we have seen, the area nec-
essary for this purpose would have to

be more than double the present area and this Is en-
tirely out of the question. Much of the land noy under
forest, but capable of producing crops, will have to be
cleared and tilled to provide for an increased popula-
tion. All the evidence, therefore is that the land un-
der forest will during the next 50 years be reduced to
450,000,000 acres and this reduced area will have to
provide for u population almost twice as large as the
present. Nor will there be much hope for covering the
shortage of our home production by Importations from
abroad. ' ' . “

The demand for timber is constantly growing all over

the world. It increases at the rate of five per cent,

annually. If we compare the total excess of imports
over exports of all wood-importing countries pf Europe
wUh the total excess of exports over Imports of all

a_ ----- -- _ ------ is
met at present by imports from North America. Swe-
den, Norway and Austria-Hungary have already touched
thQ highest point in tbejr exports. Russia could prob-
ably Increase to some extent its exports from the north,
where there are still -large areas of virgin forest, but
the growing scarcity^of timber in the other parts of the
empire make it very .unlikely that larger supplies of
timber for export will be available. Canada is still able
to Increase Its exports, but the drain upon the Canadian
forests is growing every year and they will remain the
only source of supply to satisfy the urgent needs of the
rest of the world for coniferous timber after Austria-
Hungary and Russia cease to be exporting countries.

The growing demand for wood material must be met
then, not by an increase ofnhe forest land nor by de-
pending on imporu from abroad, but by an increase In
the productiveness of the forest and a decrease In the
waste, to which chiefly is due the fact that the United

worW haS thG greateBt per caplta consumption in the

Jack— There goes young Softy. H«
took his flnacee out rowing last Sun-
day, rocked the boat, and the poor
gil was drowned.
Ruth— Lucky girl!

. Jack— Why do you say that?
Ruth— Why, she might have Ure4

and married the idiot.

PAINT DURABILITY.

The first thought in painting shooM,
of course, be durability— and durv
billty means simply pure paint pro*
erly applied. Pure .paint is "fyire
white lead and linseed oil (with or
without tinting material).

Some years ago the paint-buyer wu
likely to get adulterated or counter-
feit white lead if he was not familiar
with brands. To-day he may bny
with perfect safety If he only makei
sure that the Dutch Boy Painter

trademark is on the packages of!

white lead that he buys. This trade-
mark was adopted by National Lead1
Company to distinguish the pure
white lead made by them from the
worthless adulterated and fake goods.
It is a guarantee as valuable to the
house-owner as the education of a
paint expert could be.

A Candid Judge...
A Dover lawyer tells a story la

which figures Hon. H. L. Dawes, who.
It seems. In his younger days was an
indifferent speaker. Shortly after his
admission to the bar he had a case
which was tried before a North Adams
Justice of the peace, and Dawes was
opposed by a lawyer whose eloquence
attracted a large crowd. The justice
was perspiring. In the crowded room
and evidently fast losing his temper.
Finally he drew off his coat and, in the
midst of the eloquent address, burst
out;

"Mr. Attorney, supposing that you
take a seat and let Mr. Dawes speak.
1 want to thin out this crowd.”— Up-
plncott’s.

^ Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a aafe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see tbit it

Bears the
Signature of(

In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Boncbt

Weds Her Rich Stepfather.
Social circles in Pasadena, Cal.,

learned v ith amazement the other day
that Miss Katherine Traphagen has
become the bride of her stepfather,
Cyrus M. Davis of Los Angeles. Miss
Traphagen lived with her sisters In
Altadena and was one of the promi-
nent members of the Young Women's
Christian association, being director

of its short story club.

Style of Price.
“Are you going to raise any fane?

crop on your suburban place this sum-
mer ?’’ asked Jones of Smith, as they
met in the business district.
"Well, yes,” hesitatingly admitted

Smith. "I am going to try to raise
the mortgage.”

The Air.
He— So you think married h'8

ought to be one grand, sweet song?
She — Yes.
He — What air would you prefer for

this matrimonial song?
She — I think a millionaire.

Afterglow.
“Are you still In the blissful Intox-

ication of love?”
“No, I’ve reached the headache

now.”— Exchange.

From the Life of the Protector.
Cromwell wished to be painted

the wart. fM

"Don’t you mean the warthog.
they asked anxloukly.

When you near one man trylM
belittle another, It’s safe to bet tna

the other is his superior.

. Lame back and Lnmbago make a
man feel old. Hamlins Wizard Oil ir»kr»
an old man feel young. Absolutely nw
ing like it for the reliei of all pain.

Ba Careful.
In going out after fame, make su

that you don’t capture notoriety.

And occasionally a man throws off
trouble by putting on a bold front

5§«§L%:
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SERIAL
STORY
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LIPS 1
THAT WERE
SEALED

Alma Martin Estabrook
Author of -My Cotuht Patricia”

PICTURES BY A. WEIL

(Copyright, by J. B. Llppinoott Co)

SYNOPSIS.

Th« «tory open* with a *cen« at a box
B«rty Ml** Henrietta Wlnstanley, bIb-
t7r of Bishop Wln*tanley overheard
Banker Ankony propose to Barbara Hem-
Intrav, who*e brother Dan waa In hi*
employ. Dan wa* one of lire town'* pop-
*Ur young men.

CHAPTER I.— Continued.

She settled back In the bishop's
landau with a satisfied little smile,
and 1 leaned in and bent over her
hand.

As they rolled away I turned to
meet Dan Hemingray, who had Just
been shutting the carriage door on the
spinster Averills and their almost
despairing mamma.
"Barbara went with the Deans" he

explained; ‘‘we're using other people's
carriages these days, you know."
"Lucky to have ’em offered," I

grumbled; "I don't Walk over to the
car with me. There's no harm in a
street car.”

"And mighty little comfort."
"That's largely a question of up-

bringing,” 1 laughed.

"Or down-sitting," he grinned. Then
be sighed, deeply and miserably, and
tried to hide it in a series of coughs
that did* not deceive me.
"What's wrong?" I asked.
"Did you notice Ankony to-night?"

he 'nquired.

, "Yes. The fellow is a boor."
"His attentions were rather de-

fiant. it seemed to me, as if — as if he
challenged Barbara to cut' him. Did
you think so?"
"No. Why on earth should be have

that attitude toward her? You're in
his employ, but you are not bound to
him, nor under any obligation what-
.ever ”

"No— no, that is—”
"See here," I broke in, rather im-

patiently, "there are plenty of con-
cerns as big as his that would be
glad to give you a good berth. Don't
'let him press his obnoxious attentions
on your sister Just because you hap-
;pen to be giving him excellent service
;for his money.
! Dan looked at me oddly. “You don't
understand, Tom," he said.
, "It seems to me I understand per-
fectly, and I'd like to thrash him for
Ibis impudence."
< He iaiighed, but the troubled look
came back quickly to his usually sun-
ny face.
, "Miss Wlnstanley says he proposed
to her to-night," I said,

j He looked positively ghastly at that
“Oh, good Lord!" he cried, "I hoped

.she could stave him off!"
"Bhe didn’t accept him."
"No, no — of course not. But I

wish—"
"It seems to me." I cut in, "that

you'd be glad to have it over. He
was bound to offer himself sooner or
later, and now that he's done It and
sbe bus refused him, you all under-
stand each other, and he won't he for-
jsver underfoot, as he has been. It
will be much less embarrassing all

j round."

He shook his head and, lighting a
cigar, walked on moodily beside me.
"AnKony is the devil,” he said nerv-

ously. "You don’t understand."

Z**1 u fltt‘ flat you’n «®t
it. he said, coarsely. ‘‘Hemlngrays
been stealing from the company." '

I smoothed my gloves.
"No” said I quietly; -"oh, no; not

Dan Hemingray."
Ankony waa purple In a minute.
"You’re mighty sure of that, are

you? he sneered.*
"I am," said I; “I know Dan Hem-

ingray."

"You know Jim Austin, too. don't
you?"

I winced Inwardly. Austin Is an ex-
pert accountant, Infallible, and an
honest fellow besides.

"What of that?" I demanded.
"Well he says Hemingray is a

thief."

"I’m sorry he thinks so," I remarked. 9

"You don’t? You won't?"
"No, of course I won't”

"You mean that Austin's wrong?”
"He may b No man is infallible

always."

Jim Austin hasn't been found ma-
king any mistakes that I know of."

"What does he say about It?" 1
asked.

"That Hemingray has taken about
three thousand, and that he has been
taking it for more than six months.
Of course I understand that under the
circumstances—"
"Under no circumstances would 1

believe a thing like that until It had
been proved to me."

"It won't take long to prove it. We'll
call Austin.”

“Wait. If you are convinced, you
may convince me, If you can. I am
not ready to talk with any one out-
side yet. Not even Austin.”
He sneered openly. A sneer from

a man like Ankony is not a nice thing
to stand. 1 beat my gloves against
my leg. I wanted to throw them In
his face. But It was not at Just the
stage in the proceedings when I could
afford to, so I held down my choler.
He dragged a chair to the table, and

I followed. He flung open the books
with an air of triumpu that he had
not the decency to conceal. I knew
how he was smarting under Barbara's
refusal.

For an hour we went over the ac-
counts. Thtn we looked up and faced
each other: Jim Austin had made no
mistake.
"Social success is costly, you see,"

Ankony commented. "A poor man
can't afford to make himself quite so
nice to the halt and the sick and theblind." j

"Nor can a rich man afford to make

CHAPTER II.

The next day Ankony sent for me.
.1 am the legal adviser of the Central
j Savings Company.
He was looking particularly belli-

cose. It was at once evident to me
Ahat he had hi> foot on somebody’s
neck and meant to keep It there. I
ithought of what Miss Wlnstanley had
snld of self-made men In the first
generation. Surely, I told myself,
there were but few of t|iein who were
not belligerent
"Here's a pretty kettle of fish!"

Ankony declared.
1 removed my gloves and found a

comfortable chair. I was in no haste,
a» 1 am nqt greatly interested in the
kettles of the acting president of the
Central Savings Company, except as
I am paid to become so, and Ankony’s
^ood and the recollection of his ag-
gressiveness the night before made
106 a little more antagonistic, if pos-
able, than usual.

"It's the last thing In the world any-
body would have thought likely to
nappen," he said. "Upon my soul, I
don’t see why It’a so hard for a man
lo keep himself square these days.
He has been going It a bit strong, per-
haps, but I’m fond of him, and I’m not
oaturally suspicious, and the thought
that he might be tempted never oc-
curred to me.”
"Would you mind going at it other

•ud round?" I suggested, for I hate
'to guess at thlnga.

He flushed. He hates suggestions.

“For God's Sake Think of Miss Hsm
ingray."

himself so insolent." said I. "You are
talking of a friend of mine, remem-

ber."

"A nice kind of a friend. I must
say!"
"An unfortunate one."
•I've no patience with that sort of

thing, Twining," he declared, a little
more conciliatingly.

• No, 1 don't expect you to have.
Neither do I expect you to understand
his temptation: I don't understand it
myself, for I wasn’t born a rich man's
son thank God, to have the silver
spoon snatched suddenly dtlt of my
mouth and a rough pewier one pushed
in in its place! It's not a pleasant
experience that, and If we haven't
gone through it we don't know any-
thing about it. It takes a strong man
to meet that sort of thing and not be
upset by it. Dan isn't strong, per-
haps; he is only open-hearted and big

and generous and kind."
"And a thief." supplemented he.
•'H© was not n lnt6ntlonal on©. H©

meant to put the money back. I am as-
sured of that." . it

"Oh they all expect to do that.
"I dare say.” I replied unargument-

atively.
"That’s no excuse," he protestea.

"I am not urting It as qpe.
••A roan's a fool to take such

^"Discretion stands for morality with

you. then?” I remarked.
"No such thing!" he cried. ' There s

no use In getting excited or fcore about

this thing, Twining."
I made a hasty calculation and of-

fered him my proposition. It was to
[ .fund to him before the end of six
weeks all that Hemingray had taken.we - - be turned over

be said of the

steps leading to his arrest and Incaft
ceratlon."

*• "Ah," said I, "now we understand
each other."
He nodded.
"I would hardly have expected this

of you, Ankony.”

"You admit the theft, don’t your
"Do you admit the motive that

prompts you in the prosecution ?’v
"That's got nothing to do with It

But naturally — quite naturally, I'm
sure— It Is to our Interest to stop this
business* and make an example of the
thief. We've stood It too long al-
ready. This Is the fifth time this has
happened to the company In twice
that rndny years. I tell you it won’t
do to let It go on."

I looked at him and smiled. '*It may
not have been a very pleasant smile;
I certainly didn't Intend It to be, and
he flushed beneath It.

"What do you mean?” he blustered.
"That what you are telling me is all

nonsense." I retorted.

"Now that you’ve gone this far, per-
haps you will go a little farther and
nake yourself plain," he cried an-
grily.

"Certainly. You were refused last
night by M4es Hemingray."
"She told you that?" .
"If you knew her better you would

not ask such a question. She told me
nothing. You made your proposal so
nubile that the refusal was bound to
be more or less so, and you have your-
self to thank for the fact that I, with
others, know of It Now, to make her
suffer, you throw her brother Into
prison."

He got up hotly and took a step or
two toward me.
"Be careful what you say. You

know better than that”
"Your habit has not been to run

down offenders," I i ••marked.
"We've had to let several of them

go because of’ their relation to mem-
bers of the company. But there must
be a stop somewhere, and I am in
earnest when I say that it must be
here. I'm sorry for the boy and for
his sister, though * don't expect you
to believe It But—"
"No, don't," said I.
I took up my hat.
“Wait! Where are you going?”
"Back to my office."

"What for?"
"Because our Interview Is at an

end."
"It’s only begun. We must talk of

how we are to proceed."
I walked toward the door.
"Am I to understand you refuse to

have anything to do with the prose-
cution?" he cried.
"You certainly are, Ankony.”
"I must remind you of your obliga-

tion to the company."
•There'* an obligation before It," I

said, my hand on the knob.
"That sounds very fine," he sneered.

"Naturally, I can understand that you
wish the Hemingray name kept clean,
since — "
"Don't go any further, if you please.

I shall send in my resignation at
once."
"Oh, better think twice of that, Mr.

Twining."
I went out and shut the door. But

half-way down the hgll I turned de-
liberately, hesitated only a moment,
and went back. What pride I had for
myself and for Dan and Barbara was
gone. Matters must be amicably ad-
justed If possible.
"Ankony," 1 said, going In to him,

"for God's sake think of Miss Heming-
ray, if you won’t think of the boy.
If she had accepted you last night,
you would not have followed this
course. You wouldn't have consid-
ered It You would have been full of
other plans this morning. Surely we
can't hold women to blame for not
caring for us when we ask them to.
It’s not fair. Love isn't to bo com-
pelled; you know that a* well as I
do. Think better of this. Won't you?
You know what an honored place
theirs has always been In the com-
munity. You know what luck they've
had ever since their father's death,
and how they’ve met It. You have
been a guest in their house, a friend
of them both. You must have ad-
mired their courage, their smiles, and
the incomparable way in which they
have both set themselves to make
things como right. The boy has been

(TO BE CONTINUE! .)

Pineapple* in Queensland.
Altogether there are some 3,000

acres devoted to pineapple cultivation
in Queensland, giving a yield of some-
thing like ten million pines a year.
Two crops are gathered during the 12
months. Most of the owners of the
plantations started without capital,
and are now reaping about $250 an
acre net profit It Is an industry from
which returns are quickly obtained.
Fifteen months after planting the
grower is securing his first crop. Next
year he should double his crop, be-
cause, like the banana, once the pine-
apple has borne fruit the stalk dies
down, and its place is taken by one
or more suckers, which, in their turn,
fruit and die A cider of remarkably
fine quality can be made from the
fruit.

with interest, Dan to be turned over

to me. and nothing to

that reatltu-
affair to any one.
"I suppose you call

tlon?" be inquired.
"Something like it. yos.
•Well I don't. We're tired of this

thing of being robbed behl“d fT
backs by the men ne trust. I dldn t
,end for you to consider ways and
meana of getting the money back and
letting Hemingray go ecot free. I seni-
or you as the company's attorney to
proceed at once with the necessary

)HEN
Vbinet

3T onion atom* lurk within (he
bowl f

And half Muspci-to.1, animate (he whole.”
-Sidney Smith.

"Onions will make even heir* or wid-
ow* weep.'*

Miscellaneous Notes.
Blue on wails gives space, enlarges

the room, though it Is a cold color.
Green harmonizes with most all

colors, which makes it a very de-
sirable color for wall coloring In a
living room; it Is restful.
Nothing Is so Important as the

choice of one's pictures.
In selecting furniture do not buy

fads. Old models are better than new.
Have It plain with few places to gath-
er dust.

Let us’ get r’d of bric-a-brac and
have only useful things.

“Art Is some creation of man's In-
tellect by means of his senses."

Lemon Icing for Orange Cake.
Take one beaten egg, one cupful of

sugar two teaspoonfuls of flour, one
tablespoouful of water, the grated
rind and Juice of one lemon. Cook
until thick, stirring constantly.

HOT WEATHER DISHES.

AT THE MOMENT.

Percy — Aw, are you interested In the
“Coming Young Man?"
Kitty (with a yawn) — No; I am more

interested in the going young man.

FREE LANDS IN WYOMING.

ATrV-

For Women-Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Noah, Ky. — " I was passing through

the Change of life and suffered from
‘ * >8,

ti

Lemon Ice.
Make a syrup by boiling four cup-

fuls of water with two cupfuls of
sugar, add three-fourths of a cupful
of strained lemon Juice, cool and
freeze.

Milk Sherbet.
Mix the Juice of three lemons with

one cupful of sugar, stir and add four
cupfuls of milk. Freeze.

Sorbet.
Boll together two cupfuls each of

watery and sugar. When cool add one
can of grated pineapple, one and one-
third cupfuls of orange Juice and one-
half cupful of lemon Juice and a
quart of Apollinaris water. Freeze.

Brown Bread Ice Cream.
Soak one and one-fourth cupfuls of

dried brown bread crumbs in one
quart of cream, let stand 15 minutes,
rub through a sieve, add seven-eighths
of a cupful of sugar, one-fourth of a
teaspoonful of salt and another pint
of cream; then freeze. This tastes
like macaroon cream.

J/

H EKE Ih no remedy for time mis-
spent

No healing for the waste of Idleness,
Whose very languor Is u punishment
Heavier than active souls can feel or

guess.
O, hours of Indolence and discontent.
Now. now to be redeemed! Ye sting

not less
Because I know this span of life was

lent
For lofty duties, not for selfishness.

Not to be whiled away In endless dreams,
'•-ut to Improve ourselves and serve

mankind,
Life and Its chol est faculties were given.
Man should be even better than he

seems
And shape his acts and discipline Ids

mind
To walk adoring earth with hope of

heaven."
-Sir Arthur De Verv.

Had a Fellow Feeling. „
A little boy had lived for aome

time with a very penurious uncle, who
was one day walking out with the
child at his side, when a friend ac-
costed him, accompanied by a grey-
hound. The little fello*. never hav-
ing seen a dog of so slim and slight a
texture, clasped the creature round
the neck, with the Impasloned cry:
“Oh, doggie, doggie, and did ye live

wi’ your uncle too, that ye are so

thin?" _ > .

Giggling Is Exempt.
N»w the chewing gifm trust has re-

organized to get a firmer grip on the
Jaws of our girls, but, thank heaven,
no concern has proved strong enough
so far to control the country’* rippling

giggles.— Houston Post

Chicago & North Western Railway.

Send for booklet telling how to se- 1

cure 320 acres of U. S. Government 1
lands In Wyoming free of cost, and |

describing various Irrigation projects :

and the most approved methods of sci-
entific dry farming. Homeseekers'
rates. Direct train service from Chi- !

cago. W. B. Knlskern, P. T. M., Chicago.

The Ever Changing Waiat Line.
Consider the mental agility it takes

to keep up with one’s waist line. One
goes to bed at night in the sweet as-
surance that it will be under the arms
for the next two or three months at
any rate, and awakes to learn from the
headlines In the morning papers the
waist line is positively at the knees.
There Is absolutely uo use lu proguos
Heating anything abput it any longer
That the waist line occurred at the
waist was an axiom accepted as un-
questionably as that the earth re-
volves on Its axis, but in these days
of higher criticism it is likely to be
anywhere. It bloweth where It 11st-
eth.— Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, In Ameri-
can Magazine.

Hints to the Young Housekeeper.
To remove dust from rattan and

carved furniture use a small paint-
er’s brush.
Creaking doors and drawers should

be rubbed with hard soap.
Never put the cogs of a Dover egg

beater In water.
All dishes which have contained

milk should be first rinsed with cold
water.

Ginger Snaps.

Put in a sauce pan one cupful each
of brown sugar, butter, two cupfuls of
molasses, twq teaspoonfuls of salL two
teaspoonfuls of soda and spice to
taste. Boil five minutes then stir In
flour to roll at once.

1
headaches, nervous
prostration, and
hemorrhages.

ham e ge table
Compound made me
well and strong, soUL
that I can do all m:
housework, and a
tend to the store

l

Marriage and Meanness.
Some years ago there lived In Atch-

ison a young woman noted for her
good works and gentleness. She was
always helping the poor and was pa-
tient and kind and universally ad-
mired. She married a fairly good man
and abused him within three months.
She had been good and patient for
years, but a husband was too much
for her; she had never been cross to
any one until she was cross to her
husband. There is something about
marriage that stirs up hidden depths
of meanness on both sides.— Atchison
(Kan.) Globe.

Decidedly Rattled.
Of an Irishman, named Dogherty, a

speaker of rare eloquence, the follow-
ing amusing story is told: After one
of his speeches he asked Canning
what he thought, of It. "The only fault
I could find In it," Canning answered,
"was^that you called the speaker, ‘Sir’
too often." "My dear friend," said
Dogherty, "if you knew the state I

was in while speaking, you would not
wonder if 1 had called him ‘Ma'am!'"

and post-office, and
Ifeel much vounger
than I really am._ “ Lydia E. Pint-

ham’s Vegetable Compound is the most
successful remedy for all kinds of
female troubles, and I feel that I can
never praise it enough.” —Mrs. Lizzie
Holland, Noah, Ky.
TheChangeof Life Is the most critical

period of a woman’s existence, and
neglect of health at this time invites
disease and pain.
Womcneverywhere should remember

that there is no other remedy known to
medicine that will so successfully carry
women through this trying period as
Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs.

For 80 years it has been curing
women from the worst forms of female
Ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis-
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, and
nervous prostration.

If yon would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkbam, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free*
and always lielpf uL

SAVE FOOD
c I o t h I n R,

^woodwork
'X.pollt by rata
gaud mire.
'Act prom pttjand « • » e
in.ii j time.
IB cents.
Hat* die out-
door* *.ek-
lof water.

Pacific
Coast

Colonist one-way second-
class tickets on sale daily
from Chicago, September
IS to October 15, via this
Chicago, Union Pacific
North Western Line to
San Francisco, Los Ange-
les, Portland and Puget
Sound points. Ctmsfimd-
ingly low rates from all points.

Daily and personally conducted
tours in through Pullman tourist
sleeping cats accompanied by
experienced conductors aad
handled on f%stt trains.

A most economical
and comfortable
means of traveL

For full particulars
•write S. A. Hutchison,
Manager Tourist De-
partment, 212 Clark
St., Chicago, III.

PLAN YOUR TRIP NOWl

Graves of the Wicked.
Where is the man who has not

wandered now and then through the
.graveyards of the world and wont'ered
where the wicked folks are buried!'
It one believes all the. tombstones say
one inevitably Inclines to think there
never were many, if any, very, very
wicked folks. on earth.

Bouillon Cupa.
It used to be Imperative to serve

bouillon only In the little cups, and
to serve also only bouillon In them.
Now, v 1th a sudden acquisition of
good sen e, fashion decrees that any
kind of soup, a thick puree as well as
a consomme, may be passed in the
^wo-handled cups heretofore reserved
for the serving of thin bouillon.

The Happy People.
The really happy people In this

world are those who are doing things.
How sweet is the rest that comes nt
night after a day of thoughtful, suc-
cessful work. No day is perfect that
had not had In It some helpful pur-
pose for others. The Interruptions which
often irritate and annoy may be the
means of great blessing. "Our grand
business in life Is to do," says Car-
lyle, "that which lies clearly at
hand."

Shake Into Your Shoe*
Allen's Foot-Ea*e, a powder for your feet
it cure* painful, swollen, smarting:, sweat-
ing feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sold by
all Druggists and Shoe Stores. 25c. Don't
accept any substitute. Sample FREE. Ad* •

dress Allen 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Working the Brain.
Church — They say fish is a great

stimulant for the brain.
Gotham — Well, I know Just catching

them makes the Imagination more ac-
tive.

Mr». Winslow’* Hoothlng Syrup.
For children teething. BOftea* thoRUPiB, reduce, la
(Unnn»Uon.aKa)ip*in.curM wlndoollu. 2ac* bottle.

Equipped for Fast Travel.
Sorrow is an evil with many feet. —

Posidippus.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
t - NOTHING LIKE IT FON -
THE TEETH
removing tarter from the teeth, besides destpoyiag
all aerms of decay and dweaae' which ooSe Wf
tooth preparation! cannot do.

THE MOUTH
02^. Tf *4 *nd throat, purifies the breath, and kills tha pans
 mlWaiN\l| I which collect m the mouth, earning »ore tftroat

i Ud teeth, bad breath, grippe, and mochdcka*.

THE EYES
wheved and Omngthcaed by Putin*.

f* ATADDU ftahae wiD destroy the mam
UA I AnnN that caose catenh. heal *ain»
Bam motion and thop the discharge. It is a MOP
remedy for utarin* catarrh.

Paxline is a harmless yet powerful
Bennifide.diiinfertant and deodorizer.

Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically dean.

r m SALK AT DRUG STORES, 50c.
OR ROSTRA ID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE! _
VMS PAXTON TOILET OO- BOSTON.

fiMd* no mlilnti dry
cl*»n, throw Itan/wbara.

AUAwrati ISdittes
Thi R*t Bibct it Co.
«S N. LlmaatunsEL

spriaeOaM. O.

This Trade-mark

Eliminates All

Uncertainty

in the purchase of
paint materials.
It is an absolute
guarantee of pur.
Tty and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that ibis on the side of
every keg of white lead
you buy.

RATIOML LEAD COMPART
1902 Trinity lalldlaf. Nee York

Stop

Nothing to Learn, Simply Shave

NO STROPPING NO HONING

Gillette -

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

DfJ.D. KELLOGGS
I ASTHMA REMEDY

FOR THE
PROMPT RELIEF OF
ASTHMA & HAY FEVER

USK J/OUR. DRUGGIST FOR It
wi >o* rutt uusu wmwop t uw ui.sunauj.si

DEFIANCE STARCH

taking liquid physic or big or Httls
pills, that which makes you wono
instead of curing. Cathartics don't
cure — they irritate and weaken the
bowels. CASCARETS sake the
bowels strong, tone the muschs so
they crawl and work— when they
do this they are healthy, producing
right results, •

CASCARETS ioc a box for a week**
treatment. All druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boboxes a month.

atv PARKER’S
^BALSAI

|ciJLAl3bMotUtaa tha as
luxuriant growth.

a»c.sn<i<i.oost

IT afflict ed with
auieeyevu

W.

; Thompson's tye Baler

N. U., DETROIT, ̂0. 36-1909^

Nut and Potato Croquettes.
Coarsely chop sufficient black wal-

nut meats to measure one cupful. Mix
them with one cupful of masheti and
seasoned potatoes and one cupful of
soft bread crumbs. Stir in to well-
beaten eggs, add seasonings of salt,
pepper and onion Juice, & few drops
of lemon Juice and three tablespoon--
fuls of beef stock. When cold mold
Into croquettes and fry In deep fat. „

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

They also relievo Dis-
tress from Dyspepsia, In-
digestion ami Too Hearty
Eating. A uwrfeet rem-
edy for Dlzaniess, Nau-
sea, Drowslnens. Dad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTER'S
NRittle

| IVER
|Mks.

FREE GOVERNMENT LAND!

CHEMMiklKR

3,000,000 Acres
of good land will be thrown open to

Homesteaders October 4th to 23rd.
The general land office
has designated

Le Beau and
Aberdeen,S.D.

on

CARTERS
Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

M. & St. L.R. R.
as places to register

for the drawing.

L\ <

For rates, etc., write or ask any agent of the Iowa Central or

Minneapolis and St. Louis road or *

A. B. CUTTS, General Passenger and Ticket Agent
Minneapolis, Minn.

PUTNAM FADELESS DY
'm* -.7• f- •Ay",
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PhyEieuui and Surgeon.

<W»ktte
Mtohican. Tel#-

A. L. 8TXQBR,

Dentist.

Office. Kempt B«nk Block. Chelm/Mlcl* an
Phone. Office. H. Sr; Renldenoe. 81 Sr.

OEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

Phone lOS-Sr. All call* auewered promptly
Office at Jacob#’ livery barn.nicht or day.

0. 0. LANK,

Veterinary Surgeon

Office at Martin’# livery barn. Call# anawered
promptly nifht or day. Four year# experience
Telephone No 1 IS

TURNBULL A W1THERELL,

Attorney* at Law.

B. B. TvbuBuix. H. D. Withkrkll.
Offices. Freemnn-Cumminya block. Ctielaea.

Mlchlyan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

. Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street ea«t. Chelsea. MU hlyan.

STIVERS ft KALMBACH,

Attorneys at LaW.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durajul

block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 83.

PARKER ft BECKWITH.

Real Bstate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durmnd block. Chelsea. Michi-
gan.

X. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call

at The Standard office, or address Gregory, Mich-
igan, r.f.d.l Phoneoonnections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

MANCHESTER— People should be
careful not to let children have
matches to play with as they are liable

to set buildings on fire. Mack Robi-
son found several children playing
near the barn a few days ago, going
there discovered that they had started

a fire. It was fortunate that he dis-
covered it as he did as he was able to
stamp it out, but a few moments later
it would have been too late.— Enter-
prise.

NORTHVILLE- While moving some
old books in their home Monday the
VanZild family found nine dollars
tucked away that had been out of cir-
culation for many a day. There were

two 2’s and one 5. They bore dates
of 18(1*2 and had evidently been placed ;
in the books many years ago. The
bills were in a good state of preserva-

tion although they had the appearance”

and feeling of dried maple leaves.—
Record.

MANCHESTER— What do you know
about this? “Miss Flava Bailey the
efficient and obliging night operator
at the telephone exchange called the
editor Tuesday night to see an air
ship that was sailing in a northwest
direction. On account of so many
shade trees about our residence we

“Frivolous Bonnie."

. At the Sylvan theatre on Tuesday,
September 7, the funny musical farce
comedy “Frivolous Bonnie” will be
on yiew .September 7. The play is
entitled to rank w ith the best of .the
late musical farces on the present
day stage. It is replete with
contagious fun, is full of fun and ani-

mation, graceful dancing and tune-
ful music. Splendid scenery, hand-
some costumes and fine, ensemble!
numbers are enjoyably in evidence.
The fun leader is the* dainty com-
edienne, Miss Myrtle Hebard, who is

Horse Sale
25 Head

of horses, from yearlings up,

sold at auction at the

to be

Chelsea Stock Yards,

Saturday, Sept. 18,

rain or shine, at one o’clock sharp.

Six months time on approved paper

at 6 per cent interest.

' Let Me Send A

Typewriter for Free Trial

Not at Your Expense — But Mine

The reason is — I want you
‘ to know how good and how dif-
ferent the Fox Typewriter is.

That’s why I’ll send a Fox
Typewriter to your ollico ab-
solutely at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.

Give it every hard test you can
think of — jeomnare it with any and
every other machine.

Maybe you've had typewriter
troubles.

W. R. FOX, President,
Fox Typewriter Company.

B. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Emb&lmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 8.

OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1909 are as
follows: Jan. 5, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, May
4, June 1, 29, July 27, Aug. 24. Sept. 2tf.
Oct. 26, Nov. 23: annual meeting and
election of officers, Dec. 21. St.
John’s Day, June 24 — Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.

J. Whipple, W. M.
C. W. Maroney, Sec.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsilanti
and Detroit. .

MISS MYKTLK HKHARD.

could not sen the .hip, hut apprecl- ’""f1' ^
. . . ... * .i 1 •—! pbit of funny complications along at
ated her kindness just the same. L t *n . . a rapid gait, she wants to marrv
During the past week two or three 1 1,; .1. .. , „.... . , , iDiik, .1 dashing young college grad-
air ships have been seen bv our ct- ,' . . • . uate. but owing to the desires of a
seris but nolxHly appears to know ,, , • ,.. , , i blustering old uncle who with-holds
whence they came or whither theyLi, , „ , .• the necessary monetarv conditions.
are Iwund.— Enterprise. . ...... . . • .

she consent* to enter the house ot
ANN ARBOR— .lodge Kinne had a the uncle as a maid for thirty days**

narrow escape from a serious accl- 'or until *uch a time a* uncle decides
dent recently -and has not yet recov- to start hi* nephew in business,
ered from the accident entirely. He Through the scheming of “Frivolous
was riding his wheel in the country Bonnie” the uncle s consent is gained

about four miles from the city when and all end* right to the satisfaction
he happened to meet a double team of even one.
driven by a farmer from near Saline.
who was driving a rather skittish colt The Girl From 1*. S. A.
with and older horse hitched to a A brand new attraction, ot a tvpe
double carriage. The roml* wa* n.u- al! its OTTtn tX making a strong appeal
row and steep and the judge wheeled to playgoers this season under the
as near to the side of the road as pos-Vatchy title. -The Girl from l*. S. A."
sible. but the colt drew back and then It i* a musical comedy drama of inelo-

bounded forward, and before ether the dramatic tinge in Pari*. Con*tanti-
judge or the driver knew just what nople and c bina. She amT her rhi-
was happening the former was knocked cago hustami thaM-to-W *trike a
from his wheel and under the merry and strenuou* gait in righting
horses feyt. where it kept him busy the wrong* of a pair of ill-fated
moving to get away from the lively Parisian lovers ami make the power
feet of the animal. The colt tore of the American forfeit in Turki*h
loose its neck yoke and harness, and seraglio and Chinese palace. The new
then, instead of running away as was ; piece, which come* highly commended
expected of the animal, stood per- 1 ify the press of other cities, will l»e
fectly still after all the mischief was ' seen at the Sylvan Theatre on Friday,

done. Judge Kinne, who has ridden ! S!fpteIT1,Kfr ̂  A taJentt*d company
a wheel for l.» years and never had an , singers and actors, assisted by a
accident before, was bruised and suf. i beautifully costumed chorus of tine
fered a cut on his hand, but was other- !.s*nJDnkr voices are promised in the
wise uninjured, and the occupants of 'Performance here,
the carriage were not hurt- at all.—

Sylvan Theatre
Wirt S. McLiren. Mgr.

- MichiganChelsea.

American Amusement Go.

INC.

PRESENT

Miss Myrtle Hebard

1 spent years perfecting my
invention so ae to avoid every flaw
and weak point in other typewri-
ters. And I did avoid them all.

That’s why the Fox. with ,

the hardest Trust competition, is
making good everywhere with keen- ---- -- — v«mpany
thinking business men — and aelling all over the civilised world.

It is one typewriter that is abeoiu’ely right in those vital part*
typeber and hanger. 1

On the Fox, the bearing ia wide and the bar is heavy. That mean,
wearing dow n— perfect alignment for yeart and years. a Do

You can buy two carriage* — different lengths— and change th#
will. You write with two colors on the Fox and you do not have to t

the riblwn from the time it goes on until it is worn out. l0Ucl1

Use the Fox for anv purpose: letter writing, invoicing, billing uk,
lating, stencil cutting and heavy manifolding. One Fox machine
then*. things perfectly. . W

I can’t make a claim so strong that the proof won’t back it un Tt t>
why I sav to you as a fair-play loving business man— just try the FoiTW
writer, nfl at my expense. . JI'e'

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and I thank you before huH
for the privilege. Just write me, personally. ^oa

Address:

W. R. FOX, PRESIDENT.

Ami Company in the New
Musical Farce Comedy

FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,
GRAND RAPIDS, - - - MICHIGAN.

THE STANDARD.i'Local ’Agent, Chelsea. Michigan.

LIMITED CABS.

East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:24 pm
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm

LOCAL CABS.

Times News.

JACKSON— This town numbers
FOR AGED PEOPLE

East bound —8:10 am, and every two hours to
10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :56 pm.

Seaton to be 8(1, nor George \\ . Ken- W ith advanced age comes inactive
nedynor W. K. Brown to be 89. Mr. Ik>wc*1 movement and sluggish liver.

West bound— 8:30 and 7:50 am. and every two
hours to 11 :60 pm.

Oars connect st Ypsilanti for Saline and at
Wayne for Plymouth and Northville.

WHAT SCHOOL
Is an important question just now for
parents and young people, and the cata-
logue of the Detroit Business University,
mailed free on request is aiding many to
decide wisely. Address £. R. Shaw,
Secretary. University Building. 15 Wilcox
Street. Detroit, Michigan.

TurnBull A Witherell. Attorneys.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. mi. At a session of the probate court for
aaid county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 1st
day of September, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Braory K. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Anna M. Mein-

hold, deceased.
Charles W. Meinhold administrator of said

estate, having tiled in this court his Anal account,
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.

It is ordered, that the 27th day of September
next . atgen o’clock in t he forenoon . at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, tiiat a copy of this

abb?10 d fee hitr ge ^ 0^ hls^ duties t;is Naturc is unabk‘ to perform her
treasurer of the itoard of education ProPer functions and requires as-
and smokes about as many cigars j distance. Otherwise, there is con-

masted ChrilTltath 7 f™m a"<!
the 80 class, too. Is he strong? Let ! ^ atUMulant evils- Old folks should
me tell you. The gallant old veteran ' never use physic that is harsh and
sold a lot of chickens to a man. the : irritating.

Sfnebdu«.£,al,t tr«tT; ! . ,7 t.havi: a rfe- -
heard a commotion in his hen house, i to*rcther uk*al remedy that i» par-
aud upon going out to see about it he Ocularly adapted to the requirements
discovered the big husky son of the; of aged people and persons of weak

frojn const!-

demanded the old warrior. -They l,at,on ur otuer Itowel disorder. We
belong to me,” and >e advanced tii- are so certain it will cure these corn-
ward him. The big fellow dropped plaints and give absolute satisfaction

n r c la t] n j!- *t he ^ me kl c n t 10° a | h’.;;"'rv l'articu'ar,that 0,r,;r thenl
neighbor the next morning he asked. Wlth our lH‘rHonal guarantee . that
“What would you have done to that , shall cost the user nothing if
big200lb untn it he had not dropped 1 they fail to substantiate our claims.JfisfW i ;rhu- ^
calculating to knock him down.” ! lu‘s’ ’

Star.

NATURE’S WARNING

order be publitilral three succeHsive weeks previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY K. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
[A true copy]
Dobcas C. Don eg am. Register. 7

Stivers & Kalmbach, 'Attorneys.
11222

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county. Commia-
sionere to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
Bosina B. Lehman late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at John Kalmbach’s office in the Village
of Chelsea, in said county, on the 21st
day of October. and on the 21st
day of December, next, at ten o'clock a. m..
of each of ssUd days, to receive, examine and ad*
just said claim#.

Dated. Ann Arbor. Mich.. Aug. 21st. 1909.
Hbnby Mohrlock,
John Wkllhopv,7 Commissioners.

Chelsea People Must Recognize and
Heed It.

Kidney ills come quietly mysteri-
ously.

But nature always warns you.
Notice the kidney secretions.

See if the color is unhealthy—

If there are settlings and sediment,

Passages frequent, scanty, painful.

It-s time then to use Doan's Kidney

Hexali Orderlies have a soothing,
healing, strengthening, tonic and
regulative action upon the dry, relax
muscular coat of the bowel*. .They
produce a natural, successive con-
traction and relaxation of the mus-
cular fibres of the bowel walls, gen-
erating a wave-like motion which
forces their contents onward -.and
outward; thus simulating nature in
perfect bowel movement. They also
remove all irritation, dryness, sore-
ness and weakness.! They tone- up
and strengthen the nerves and

| muscles and restore the bowels andPills. _ ___ ____ _____ r_

To ward off Bright’s disease or dia- associate organs to more vigorous andbetes. | healthy activity. They may be taken
Doan’s have done great work

Chelsea.

11227

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash- Parage

Mrs. H. M. McKuen, No. Main St.,
I helsea, Mich., says: “For some time
I suffered frdra dull, heavy pains in
my back and kidneys and in the
morning upon arising I felt tired and
languid. I had but little strength or
energy and the kidney secretions an-
noyed me by their irregularity In

Kidney F

j healthy

in J at any time without inconvenience,
do not cause any griping, nausea,
diarrhea, excessive looseness, flat-
ulence or other disagreeable effect
Try Rexall Orderlies on our guaran-
tee. L. T. Freeman Co.

•Seeing Doan’s Kidney PillsSTATE OF MICHIUAW, uouiuy oi wann- « t ---- ---- * n xviuney mis
tenaw. ss. Notice is hereby siven. that by an advertised, 1 procured a box and corn-
order of the Probat# Court for the County of menced their use. 1 found nfmm.t

relief and soon my back was strong
and free from pain. Doan's Kidney
h ills improved my condition in evervI 4-U X ___ .

oraerorme rroDai* iur me vuuut/ ui
Washtenaw, made on the 80th day of August
A. D.. four months from that date were allowedm  i. a a a a _ 1 __ 1- t __ _ _ 1 t * V.

for creditors to present their claims asainst the
e«Ute of James A Bachman. late of said County .estate of James A Bachman. --- -- , ---- --

deceased ; and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said
Probate Court, at the Probate Office in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
on or before the 80th day of December next, and
that such claims will be heart! before said Court,
on the 80th day of October and on the 30th day of
December next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor. Auyust 80th A. D., 190*.• IMOBY £. LELAND. Judge of Probate

strongly

50

way and I can therefore,
recommend them.”
For sale by all dealers, price

cents. Foster-Milburn To., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the UnitEd
States.

Remember the name-*Doan's— and
take no other.

The Lurid Glow of Doom
Was seen in the red face, bands

and body of the little son 01 H. M.
Adams, of Henrietta, Pa. His awful
plight from eczema had, for five
years, defied all remedies and baffled
the best doctors, who said the poison-
ed blood had affected his lungs, and
nothing could save him. “But,”
writes his mother, “seven bottles of
Electric Bitters completely cured
him.” For eruptions, eczema, salt
rheum, sores and all blood disorders
and rheumatism Electric -Bitters Is
supreme. Only 50c. Guaranteed b
L. T. Freeman Co. and Henry
Fenn Co.

1
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Tuesday, Sept, 7th

Sungs that you sing.

Tunes that w>u whistle.

A Murry Musical Jingle.—

Special Seen cry,

Splendid Costumes,

Pretty Girls.

Dainty — Dashing — Ginger}'
(.’lean and up-to-date.

Hm tMMt

m
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w-‘\
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%

Reserved seats on sale at H.

H. Fenn Co.’s store without
extra charge.

'wfip 'K

K i

i  ips

“The Girl From U. S. A.,” at Sylvan Theatre, Friday, September 10.

GENTLEMEN
When wishing to consult with a Veterinarian come and see

me at my oflice on the second floor of the Hatch & Durand Block.
There we can be alone and have a private talk, and everybody
need not know if everything is not alright. No use to have a
lot listening to you if your best horse has gone a little wrong, but
come where we can talk quietly and confidentially.

Yours for square dealing,

H. E. DEFENDORF, M. D. 0.
Phono No. 01. Hutch A: Durand Block, Chelsea

Last Call

Buy Your State Fair
Tickets at

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.
Wheat ................ $1.00 I Hens ................. nt.

()uts ........... ....... 35c I Threshing Goal $3.75 per ton
Bench and Maple Stove Wood, $2.75 cord

Call up phone 23 and keep posted on the market.

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co.

Standard Offici

FOR

£

Cts. Each
This Is Travel Time

Remarkably Low Fares

To Colorado Points and

Pacific Coast Points and Return

--- TO ---

Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition

Seattle and Return

Tickets on. sale daily- until .September 30th,

--- AND FOR --

Save 15 Cents
On Each Ticket

1909

— *

Homeseekers Excursions

This will be the best fair in
history of the association, and
should not fail to visit it.

TO CERTAIN POINTS IN THE*

North — West — Northwest

South— -Southeast— -and— -Southwest
T ickets on sale first and third Tuesday of September.

Certain stpj?-over privileges without extra charge.

For Particulars Consult Ticket Agents

Michigan Central

You can Save Money by purchasing
your tickets now at the

Standard Office

-V

Try our Job Department for your Printing*


